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It seems incredible that forty years
have passed since the death of Ralph
Vaughan Williams on 26th of August,
1958. At the time, and despite his age
of 85, he had seemed invincible. He
was seen often in London, at the
Royal Festival Hall and at the opera,
always
with
Ursula
Vaughan
Williams at his side. He had married
Ursula just live years earlier, and had
enjoyed travelling abroad, including
a memorable trip to America. He
continued to be a major source of
encouragement to younger musicians,
to whom he was always Uncle Ralph.
And, most importantly, he was
composing music of quality and
originality. His Ninth Symphony had
only just received its world premiere:
a work of unusual sonorities, and a
luminous,
occasionally
glowing,
elegiac tone which rewards more
after each listening. The announcement of his death, therefore, came as
a shocl,. Many close friends had been
telephoned early in the morning by
U rsula or others to soften the impact.
In this edition of the..Journal, wc
reproduce
a
number
of the
newspaper articles which followed
VW's death forty years ago.

as a result of YW's death before this work
was completed.

Westminster Abbey
It was entirely I-itting that a composer of
Vaughnn Williams's stature should have
had
a
commemorative
service
in
Westminster Abbey. We reproduce in this
edition cxtracts from the Funeral Service,
and we are deeply grateful to Michael
Kennedy and Simona Pakcnham for
providing us with their memories of this
occasion,

VW's reputation
Forty years on, Vaughan Williams's
reputation continues to grow.
His
discography rllns to over 75 pages. A new
recording 0 f The Pilgrim's Progress has
been released on the Chandos label. The
Vision of Albion opera festival reminded
everyone of the glories of the operas. Yet
we still have no recording of The Poisoned
Kiss, there are not enough perfonnances or
his music and parts of Europe seem a no-go
area for the composer. Hopefully, when we
mark the fiftieth anniversary of his death.
the lyricism, the vision, the rugged strength
and integrity of the music will be even more
widely appreciated.

See.also:
Unlinished wo ri,s
Sadly, there was much left unfinished. He
was working on a new opera - Thomas the
Rhymer - which Miclmel Kcnnedy tells LIS
was complete in piano and vocal score.
There was also a 'cello concerto, begun in
J 942-43 and written for Casals. This was in
three movements. Listening to the slow
movement of the Tuba Concerto arranged
for cello, reminds LIS of what we arc missing
Ch"rilyNo.IOI7175
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Roy Douglas, who knew the workings of
RVW's musical mind almost as well as the
composer did himself.

~;jl::::

On August Bank Holiday, 1958, my
husband, Noel Iliff, and I bicycled across
London to have tea at Hanover Terrace with
Ralph and Ursula. It was a glorious day and
Regent's Park was full of people sunbathing
or boating on the lake. Our visit was not
entirely a social event, we had gone to
discuss the progress of the Nativity Play The
First Nowell which I had talked Ralph into
preparing with me for a charity matinee at
Drury Lane.
The
vIcar of St.
Martin-in-the-Fields had persuaded the
management to lend their stage for one
afternoon in aid of the Ockendon Venture.
We had got to the point when all the words
(which I had chosen from
medheval plays) had been put
together and Ralph was making
the final selection of English
carols to accompany them.
There was little left to do but
the orchestration.
Noel was
involved in his capacity of
director.

~

who had shown himself so adaptable to the
limits involved in writing for films.
Nevertheless, the more he worked on
arranging the carols the more instruments he
felt he needed. We both thought the other
was being unreasonable. I-lis last letter, with
heavy underlinings, oegan 'Very much
and ended with a
against my will -'
promise to try to conform, typed (by Ursula)
in red.
[ did not get this letter until the morning
when Ursula rang us, considerably before
breakfast, to tell us he had died in the night.
She spent, I learnt afterwards, several hours

The gap between August 26th, when Ralph
had died, and the funeral on 19th September
seemed interminable. All his friends were
shaken as well as full of grief. When he was
alive I had thought of his as old - his snoW
white hair, which stood out in a crowd like a
Persil advertisement, so you could tell at a
glance whether he was in a concert
audience, was enough to remind you of that
fact. But one's immediate reaction to the
news was - 'How could he have died so
young?' There was almost a feeling of
annoyance - he had no right to leave us so
suddenly and when he seemed in such a
creative mood. For me, life came to a
standstill, for nothing could be done about
The First Nowelluntil the funeral had taken
place. London became intolerable
so I took myself off to France for a
week to clear my mind. I went to
see my childhood music mistress
and was surprised and delighted to
find how well she knew RVW's
music and how much she, and her
musical friends shared our sense of
shock.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY

We spent a profitable afternoon
in discussion, followed by a
pleasant interlude when Ursula
came in bringing tea. When the
time to leave had come I went
over to Ralph's armchair for the
embrace expected from an
honorary niece and put a hand
on each of his arms to deter him
'You are
from getting up.
looking at me, my dear,' he
said, 'as if you were never.
going to see me again.'
I felt a shiver run through me
but I pulled myself together and
'I expect that's
replied
because I have to get on my
bicycle and ride home through
the Bank Holiday traffic.' That
seemed to satisfy him and we
had some conversation about
the horrors of negotiating Hyde
Park Corner.
In fact [ did not see him again.
We spoke on the phone and had
some argument by letter on the
vexed question of the orchestra
pit at Drury Lane. The management, who
were currently running the smash hit A1y
Fair Lady, had agreed to lend the theatre on
condition that our orchestra was tailored to
fit into the seating arrangement for that
show. This seemed to me a reasonable
request, for their musicians would be
coming into their accustomed seats a very
short time after ours packed up. Ralph was
unaccountably bothered by the restriction.
This surprised me, coming from someone
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The/rom page o/the FUlleral Service booklet
(from the estate of Robill [visoll)
on the telephone at dawn to break the news
to as many of his friends as she had time to
reach to save us the shock of hearing it on
the early morning BBC bulletins - a valiant
effort that must have cost much distress.
Noel answered the phone and brought the
message to me, with her added request that
we should not let St. Martin's assume the
play had to be cancelled. She felt the
orchestration was near enough complete and
that any deficiencies could be made good by

Of the funeral itself [ have subdued
and misty recollections. The day
was grey and drizzly, the interior
of the Abbey sombre.
Almost
everybody had dressed in black
which did not seem appropriate for
Ralph. Before the service proper
we had the Commemoration, a
concert of music by RVW and his
favourite composer, Bach. Who
else but Sir Adrian Boult could
possibly have conducted? After
nearly three weeks we thought we
had composed ourselves and would
be calm and stoical. I do not know
who had decided to open the
proceedings with the Five Variants
0/ Dives and Lazarlls.
The
opening bars of that lovely and so
English tune were enough to undo
all our resolutions of dignity and a
good many of us, despite our
resolutions, dissolved into tears. [
have a persistent memory of the
Tallis Fantasia following, but it is
not included in the Order of
Service. Can [ have dreamt it?

My most vivid memory of the
actual funeral is of Ursula's deportment. In
a simple dress of charcoal grey, hatless and
carrying only a small sprig of green leaves,
she led the principal mourners, following
the clergy procession into the Musician's
Aisle to lay his ashes near to Purcell and his
teacher, Stanford. The way she walked
reminded mc that she had been a drama
studcnt at the Old Vic, tall, holding her head
proudly and, as actresses are taught, not

THE FUNERAL SERVICE

TheJJ] all sta/u/lnl!., tbe Set/let/en jol/01J'illg sba/l be SlIflg l~}' the Cboir
to the nJllIic of William Croft (1678-1727) "

..r\i\1 the resurrection and the life, sairh [he Lord :. he that
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he lIve: and
whosoc\'cr livcth and belicvclh in me shall never die.

I

SI. la/m :d, 2..;, '26

that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at
I KKOW
the latter day upon the earth. And though after my skin

worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall 1 scc God:
whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and
nut another.
Job xix, 2.1, 2(;, 27

E brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we
W
can carry nothing out. The Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken ,l\vay; blessed be the Name of the Lord.
I rimo/h)' l'i, 7.

Job it 21

Then Iball /" IlIIt~ tbe l'Iaft" follOll'illg,'
Psalm

104, 1-24

RAISE the Lord, 0 111)' soul: 0 Lord my God, thou art
hecome exceeding- glorious; thou art clothed with majesty
and honour.
Thou cleckcst thyself with light as il were with a garment:
and spreadest out the heavcns like a curtain.
\'\'110 lavcth the beams of his chambcrs in the waters: and
makcth thc 'clouds his cha.riot, and \valkcth upon thc wings of
thc wind.
IIc makt:th his angels spirits: and his ministers a flaming
fire.
He laid the foundations of the earth: that it never should
move at any time.

P

Thou co\'crcdst it with thc deep like as with a garment:
the waters stand in the hills.
At thy rebukc they flee: at the yoice of thr thunder thc\'
arc a f r a i d : '
, .
They [';0 up as high as the hills, and down to the ntlle),s
beneath: even unto the place which thou hast appointed for
them.
Thou lust set them their bounds which they shall not pass:
neither turn again to cover the earth.
He sencicth the springs into the rivers : which run among
the hills.
All beasts of the field drink thereof: and the wild asses
quench their thirst.
Beside them shall the fowls of the air hn-e their habitation:
and sing among the branches.
lIe \ltatcrcrb the hills [ram abo\'e : the earth is tilled with
the fruit of thy works.
He bringeth forth grass for the cattle: and green berb for
the service of men;
That he may bring food out of the earth, and wine that
makcth glad the heart of man: and oil to make him a cheerful
countenance, and bread to strengthen man's heart.
The trees of the Lord also are full of sap: even rhe cedars
of T.ibanus which he hath planted;
\,(!herein the birds make their nests: and the fir-trees arc
a dwelling for the stork.
The high hills arc a refuge for the wild goats: and so arc
the stony rocks for the conics.
He appointed the moon for certain seasons: and the sun
knoweth his going down.
Thou makest darkness that it may be night: wherein all
the beasts of the forest do move,
The lions roaring after their prey : do seck their meat
from God.
The sun ariseth, and they get them away together: and
lar them down in their dens.
Man [,;oeth forth to his work, and to his labour: until the
evening.
o Lord, how manifold are thy works: in wisdom hast
thou made them all; the earth is full of thy riches.
Glorv be to the Father, and to the Son: and to the Holy
Ghost; .
.As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be :
world without end. Amen.
L..nrd ,\loming/on (1735-1781)

Extractfrom the FUlleral Service booklet
once looking at the floor. The choir sang 0
Taste And See which RYW had written only
five years earlier for the same Abbey but a
very different occasion - the Coronation.
Then, when the small procession had
returned, we ended with the marvellously

uplifting arrangement of The Old Hundredth
which he had persuaded the Archbishop to
allow in that same ceremony in order that
the congregation could get to their feet and
add their voices to those of the choir. That
was precisely what was needed to send us

out more happily into the grey afternoon.

Simolla Pakellham
Chippillg Nortoll

Spoken to a Bronze Head
by Ursula Vaughan WiIliall1s
Bronze, where my curious fingers run
mutching each muscle and each metal feature
with life's austerer structure of the bone,
each living plane and contour so well known,
you will endure beyond the span of nature,
be as you are now when our lives are done.
On unborn generations you will stare
with the same hollow eyes I touch and see,
look on a world in which no memories share
the living likeness ofthe face you wear,
keep, in unchanged serenity
all that time gave him in your guardian care.
His name is yours to keep, so will his glory be,
who are his only, his inheriting son:
and when the hand that writes so ardently
the sound ofunlmown sound reaches finality,
the music capturcd, all the work well done,
stand in his place and bravely wear his immortality.
(Rc-printed frnm
The Collected Poems of Ursula Vallglrall Williums,
Albion Music Ltd., p. 88)

lln'lIl1/ "l/llgll1lll /I'iIIil/lI/s, .I11~1' 1958
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The following tributes to Ralph Vaughan Williams are
reproduced, with permission, from The Musical Times of
October, 1958.
DR. RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS, O.M., died at his home in London
on 26 August at the age of eighty-tive. The world of music mourns his
passing, yet one is glad and grateful that he was able to live so long ami so
full a life; one, moreover, that was so rich in achievement.
I-le was a Gloucestershire man, born at Down Ampney on 12 October
1872, and all his life he had the look and the manner of a countryman. His
utterance was downright, his views were robust. In his music he expressed
the essential spirit of England as perhaps no other composer has ever done
before. He was never one to inhabit an ivory tower; he took an active part in
music-making, and an active interest in all causes in which he believed. He
went on writing music of an astonishing freshness and vitality to the day of
his death; his Ninth Symphony was produced only last April. He was a great
man as well as a great musician; revered and beloved wherever he was
known.
His life and work are familiar to all who, in Purcell's phrase, 'carry
musical souls about them'; he has been the subject of a number of books
and articles in recent years. Instead, therefore, of giving an account of his
career (which he himself sketched so delightfully in his 'Musical
Autobiography' that first appeared in I-Iubert Foss's study of his music), we
have invited musicians who were associated with him at different times in
his life - including members of the younger generation who came to know
him in his later years - to set down their impressions of him.

John Ireland
In the concluding years of the 'nineties Vaughan Williams was a student
with Stanford during the period when I also had that privilege. Among our
fellow-students were Hoist and Dunhill, and a little group or cotcrie
resulted, which included the pianist Evlyn Howard-lones, also a student. We
were much together, attending regularly Stanford's bi-weekly orchestral
rehearsals with the R.C.M. Orchestra, led at that time by Sam Grimson of
the distinguished Grimson tinnily.
In those days we could attend
comparatively few orchestral concerts, and there were no gramophone
records.
Our group were together frequently and discussed music voraciously.
We showed each other our compositions with much mutual criticism. We
used to frequent a teashop in High Street, Kensington, then known as
Wilkins', where we could sit for hours in animated discussions. At that
time, though Vaughan Williams was by some years the eldest of us, he had
not developed his later love of paradox; he was, in fact, just 'one of us', as
the saying goes. There was no question among us of which was the greatest.
We were all humble-minded students eager to learn from Stanford and from
each other. We formed a debating society with regular meetings when one
or other of us would read a prepared discourse followed by mutual
arguments. These were not confined to music. I recollect that Vaughan
Williams delivered a discourse on Hardy's Jude the Obscure, at that time
considered rather a daring, ifnot shocking, work. On one of these occasions
I animadverted on Schopenhauer, some of whose less extended works were
known to us all.
When V.W. tirst married and went to Germany to study with Max Bruch,
he was organist of the Church of St. Barnabas, South Lambeth. He persuaded me at the time to undertake his work there for the period of his six
months' projected absence. Even in those early days his activities were prodigious, for, in addition to the normal work of a church organist and
choirmaster, he ran a choral society and an orchestral society in connection
with the church. He instructed me to prepare and produce performances of
Mendelssohn's Lauda Sion and Stanford's Revenge. This was no easy task
for a lad still in his. 'teens and quite inexperienced.
On his return from Germany, V.W. bought or leased what he described as
'a small, cheap house' on Chelsea i:;mbankment. The house, a beautiful
one, was at the eastern corner of the fine terrace of houses, one of which,
Queen's House, was at one time the residence of D. G. Rossetti, the great
pre-Raphaelite painter and poet. The house, always painted white, still
stands where it did, though the principal books I have read on Chelsea do
not disclose the fact that it was once the residence of England's great and
famous composer. For many years during Vaughan Williams's subsequent
life in Chelsea, he and j remained friends, and continucd our musical
companionship and mutual advice and criticism.
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In conclusion I have an anecdote which perhaps throws some light on the
character of this great figure. In 1908, when I was writing my first Sonata
for violin and piano, I showed him the slow movement, then in manuscript.
When we reached the central theme in E flat minor (in Dorian mode dress)
he stopped me and was silent for a minute or two. Then he said, 'Play that
theme again'. After another pause he said, 'Well. that's odd. I have used
practically the same theme in a song.' I was rather taken aback and asked
him what we should do about this curious coincidence of a musical idea.
Aller a moment's thought V.W. said, 'Well, we must both have cribbed it
from something else, so we had better both leave it as it is - nobody will
notice it.' And so far as I know, nobody ever has!
Sir Adrian Boult
We are ollen told that early memories are specially vivid, and I can
certainly agree that my early memories of Ralph Vaughan Williams are as
Jresh as anything I can think or. Rather strictly brought up as I had been on
a diet mainly of Bach, Beethoven and Brahms, it was a great experience as a
youngster to be thrown into a chorus, directed by Hugh Alien, singing The
Unknown Region and, soon after, the Sea ,~Vlllphony. The impact of
Vaughan Williams, this magnificent-looking young man, and his fresh and
vital music were unforgettable.
A few years later he came to my room in a distant outcrop of the War
Office and sat among the samples of boots, which then occupied most of my
time, and made some cuts in the score of the London Symphony, ready for
its third performance in 1918. Many of us regretted the cuts at that time, but
we now see that he was right. That score was partly in Edward Dent's
writing, partly in George Butterworth's, for the original had been in
Germany when the 1914 war broke out, and several friends lent a hand with
its reconstruction from the parts, which were, mercifully, still in England.
Another early memory was conccrned with the beginnings of the
Pastoral Symphony. It was actually first heard at a rehearsal of the Royal
College of Music's Students' Orchestra a week or two before the first
performance in Queen's I-Iall. Vaughan Williams, like Brahms (who never
allowed a score to go through the press until he had heard it at least once),
always liked to make sure of his orchestration, and I think he made some
slight amendments after that rehearsal, as well as a few more after the work
was printed. The Royal College of Music performance took place after the
Royal Philharmonic Concert, of course, but at the College a young clarinet
scholar dealt with the soprano cadenzas (which are cued in, in case a singer
is not available) so beautifully that the composer said he must play them at
the concert, it was not worth while to look for a studcnt soprano. The
scholar's name was Frederick Thurston, whose work is still well
remembered. The part was equally beautifully sung by Flora Mann at
Queen's Hall.
The next Symphony, the F minor, came later, but it is specially to be
remembered as it brought many of us straight up against the spectacle of
war, and the ghastly possibility of it. A prophet, like other great men, he
foresaw the whole thing (this was in 1935), and surely there is no more
magniJicent gesturc of disgust in all music than that final open Jifth when
the composer seems to rid himself of the whole hideous idea, and, as we
know, began soon after to think of the serene beauty of the D major, and
what the post-war world could he ifmen could have more sense.
A great creator, who has done for the reputation of our country
something that can be measured by the debt that wc owe to William
Shakespeare.
Sir ,John Barbirolli
Early on the morning of 26 August there passed from us one of the
greatest and most beloved Jigures in British musical history. I have been
privileged to have had his intimate musical and personal friendship for
many years; years that were to become more and more precious as they
passed. He was one of the most 'complete' (if I may use the word) men I
have ever known. He loved life, he loved work, and his interest in all music
was unquenchable and insatiable. Only a few weeks ago in Cheltenham at
the Festival of British Contemporary Music, he was in his place at ten
o'clock every morning to hear us rehearse the efforts of his youngest,
sometimes even obscure, contemporaries, and we all marvelled at him.
It is given to few men to touch the hearts and minds of his fellows in
such degree as he has done; and only to the anointed is given the genius that
can span such opposites as the lovely little Linden Lea and the tremendous

Fourth Symphony.
Dear Ralph: we shall always honour, admire and be grateful to you; but
above all we shall always feel blessed that we walked the same earth with
you.

THE LAST PHOTOGRAPII OF VAUGHAN WILLIAMS TAI\.EN BY MICHAEL I\.ENNEDY
AT CHELTENHAM ON 17 JULY 1958

There is a rock-I ike strength in
his musical personality that is
exceedingly uncomIllon in the
history of music. His music is a
real affirmation of life.
When
Epstein was moulding in clay the
bust of Vaughan Williams he was
reported as saying that looking at
this head gave him strength. Many
listeners to his music must have felt
the same.
Vaughan Williams took great
subjects jar his music, and brought
his personal vision to bear on them:
the sea. London. the Engl ish
countryside. the book of Job,
Shakespeare, Bunyan. The opera
and the symphony inspired by The
Pilgrim's Progress could not have
been written by anybody else. In
both,
a
national
outlook
is
combined with a very personal
style.
Vaughan Williams was always a
It was so
searcher, an explorer.
characteristic of him to start his
career with a work called T01l'ard
the Unknown Region and to write in
his
old
age
a
symphony
cOIllmemorating 'Scott of the
Antarctic'.

IIcrbert 1I0wells
Are wc, perhaps, in these individual tributes to him, covering the same
ground, crowding the same paths')
In the immediate aftermath of a loss at once severe and serene, affection
for the man will give us a common voice, and will inevitably direct us to a
point at which wc recall and see again the man as he was, And which of us
would willingly lose sight of him'?
Search for a man at the time of his departure is a craving we all share, In
this Vaughan Williams moment we might well ask ourselves why wc share
it, Immediate critical assessment will not provide the answer; it could be as
inopportune (again fl1r a moment) as it would be useless, Nor can Posterity
lend us its critical estimate, We who have grown up in English twentieth century music to the sound and under the compulsion of two major forces in
our midst cannot pretend to any overpowering desire to know what kO,
2000 will think of the Man of Worcester born in 1857 or the Man of
Gloucestershire registered in Somerset \-louse in 1872,
Tribute here and now is paid, rather, within the trame of mind
engendered by our having moved not merely on the outer fringes of the
V,W. world but often near to the heart of it, But we could not trespass over
the whole of it, Doubtless there were in that rare mind of his certain private,
undeclared, unshared and deeply-felt mental and spiritual reserves that are
an inevitable part of high genius. In the case of Vaughan Williams it was an
early error in diagnosis that marked him down as an a;sthete; a still grosser
error that found in him an unregenerate technical clumsiness. So wrong,
indeed, were thesc that, at the end of a career familiar as the rich products
that marked it, a supreme and paradoxical claim is due. It is that he - the
seer and visionary - became and remained the man who invaded and
enriched English musical life at almost every point - almost as the textbook
extrovert, and always as a man of high practical efficiency.
To this rare man the business of composing was a business: somcthing to
he mastered by sweat and toil. requiring practice and devotion at thc level of
a music-hall conjurer's. For him, composing was always a dedication, never
a mere solitary self~communion. lIe explored his own private mind as the
prime means of addressing a wide public. Composing was a way oflife, but
a life to be shared with the causes and with the rank and file of a profession
in which he regarded himself as an ordinary member. In a word, his was a
gcnius shared. In its exercise he took a surging joy. \-le piled Lip the fruits
of it over the long years of an inveterate development.
We must hope (and surely we believe) that he was aware of the immense
tide of respect and affectinn that flowed back to him.
If you will, call it 'Ralrh's Flood'.
Sir Arthur Bliss
Vaughan Williams has been the great namc in oLlr music for many years.
Thousands have sung or played his music. and millions, pcrhaps, know one
side or other of his grcat and varied output. lie has lelt his inIlucnce on
every branch of music from grand opera to hymn tunes. Ilc is now part nf
our inhcritancc.

\-le was a man greatly revered, and with reason. Among his acts were
countless kindnesses, known only to himself and the persons concerned. I-le
gave continuous advice and cncouragement to younger men. \-le had the
dignitied humility of a great man, and was utterly unself-seeking.
Our sorrow that he has gone is mingled with gratitude tor all that he has
lell us.
Sir Stellart \vilson
I knew R.V.W. personally and continuously tor close on filty years - he
did more than anyone else to encourage and to help me as a singer. I met
his music and himself when I was an undergraduate at Cambridge, he
offered me a room in his house, 13 Cheyne Walk, when the 1914-18 war
was over, and now the tilty years have ended, I am competent only to say
what the character and the devotion of the man meant to me, fur I am not
competent to assess his music as eternity will see it - 'private artection
bereaves us of judgement' .
There was no day passed when he did not work at something - no sitting
and waiting for inspiration, the mind must be kept agile with exercises. \-le
told mc it took him a whole morning to write four bars' viola counterpoint
to till up thc Agnlls Dei in the B minor Mass. Now that he and .I.S.B. can
talk things over, I will hazard a guess that the older musician will say, '\-Iow
did you know that I used to play it just like that?' Everything had to be
done by himself and no duty was too menial or trivial. In the lirst war he
was a privatc in the R.A.M.C. Before he could return to England to get his
commission in the R.G.A. he spent months in a transit eamp in Salonica,
where his chief task was to separate solids from liquids in their primitive
sewage arrangements: 'Afier that,' he said, 'I learned to call nothing
common or unclean' If he undertook to be Presidcnt or Patron of any
society or committee, he meant to work with them, and attendance at their
functions was a lirst charge on his time. A small musical society in Chelsea
had their annuai meeting on the same Sunday afternoon that the lirst
German orchestra played in London after 1918: he attended the meeting as
President rather than hear his Tallis Variations at the Albert Hall.
The second war lound him too olu to light, so he dug his garden at
Dorking and collected salvage - he had to help in any way he could. 1·le was
as proud of a giant marrow as of a symphony prouder. perhaps, because it
wasn't his job l
Othcr musicians could p\cau their tender conscicnces or the sacred needs
of their art - he. likc the Pilgrim in his own Progress, 'kept that light in his
eyc and went straight up Ihereto·. and carly on Tucsday, 26 August. the
trumpcts sounucu Il)r him. Bul I know not who will take up his sword
wherc he had to lay 'It down (for ilO one cnters armeu into that Prcsence). In
thc quotation from Plato on the cover ol'Sdl/cla Ch'ilas V.W. spoke his own
mind in thc wprus of Speraks on the immortality 01' the soul: 'No olle can
know exactly. but it is good lilr liS to lIlIer these wmus as a sort of
incantation', I k \I as OilC 01' Ihe last ol'lhc Victorian ~lscctie. conscicntious.
agnostic Christians Il'r \I'hom Ihc ,\hhcy is a lilling rcsting-place.

(colI/inl/,." ol'erlellf)
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(continued from previous page)
Sir George Dyson
V.W. 's supreme rank in the creative music of our time needs no
emphasis. I will write rather of his day-to-day generosity and friendliness.
He was at one time a member of the Council of the Roval College of Music,
but as our statutes debar members of the council from being me~lbers of the
professorial staff, he at once resigned when Sir Hugh Alien asked him to
take a few pupils in composition, and he taught for many years. Then, in
1939, when the war reduced our numbers by half, he immediately offered
his class to colleagues whose work was most seriously depleted.
He was instantly ready to support from his own purse the many appeals,
professional or otherwise, that came to him. Indeed it was sometimes
difficult to persuade him that some causes were more deserving than others.
His instinct was to help first and judge later, a trait of characte; occasionally
too optimistic, but always endearing. I-le would go far to assist a promising.
talent or an enterprising programme.
His modesty could be embarrassing. I had great dirticulty in persuading
him to sit for Sir Gerald Kelly's magnificent portrait, now in the College
council-room. He took the whimsical attitude that if you want a good
portrait the subject of it is immaterial. If you want agood likeness, why not
a photograph? Luckily we got both.
One last reminiscence. Not long ago he wrote to me describing a most
vivid dream in which he heard some unknown music. He was told, in the
dream, that I had written it, and he actually copied out a musical quotation
from it! I could not recognize it, but I am more than content to have been
given that fleeting moment in a unique imagination.
Frank Howes
Apart from his compositions - if indeed the man, his music and his social
connections can be kept apart - Ralph Vaughan Williams contributed
incalculable services to music and through music to our national life. One
thinks first, naturally, of folk-song, a national heritage which he helped to
preserve, but the mind goes back over the years and recalls his practical
music-making with his village choirs at Leith Hill and with his more
sophisticated London Bach Choir, his editorial work on the English r~vmnal
and the Oxford Carol Book, not to mention his volumes for the Purcell
Society, his assiduous attendance at obscure concerts where new works by
younger composers were having their first performancc, his ficrce lellers to
The Times whenever he scented an injustice done or about to be done, his
forthright speeches from diverse platforms on musical occasions, at annual
general meetings or even, though he was not fond of them, public dinners.
Of his compositions this is not the place to speak, and in any case they
belong to us all, nor of his importance for our musical history, which is
surely great. What embraced all these things was the forceful personality of
a great man - for force and probity of character combined with musical
genius he can only be likened to Byrd and Bach. He was truly a great
Englishman who for two generations has been increasingly an inspiration to
all who came within the orbit of music.
Norman Demuth
Among Vaughan Williams's most loveable characteristics were his fund
of human kindness and his humility. He had the knack of making even the
most inexperienced young composer feel at ease, as if he were talking to an
equal. He had a prodigious memory for small details. On the occasion of a
party in honour of his eighty-fifth birthday, he said to me when I shook
hands with him, 'I owe you and your wife a letter of thanks.' He must have
received hundreds of congratulatory letters, and was in the course of
answering them. It struck me as remarkable. that he remembered that he had
not yet reached ours.
I shall always remember being able to hear the first performance of his
Fifth Symphony while I was in the Army. The experience overwhelmed me
and I felt that I had to write and tell him about it. This I did with some
diffidence and hoped that he would not think it condescending on my part.
The answer, arriving almost by return of post, was characteristic: 'You
should not waste time listening to my music when you have so little in
which to write your own.' The postscript was even more typical: 'Don't
think I am one of those who don't like praise. I love it.'
Even to look at Vaughan Williams was an inspiration. He had the nlce of
a visionary - and how he would have hated it ifanyone had told him so.
There is no doubt that when he crossed over 'the trumpets sounded for
him on the other side'.
Alun I-Ioddinott
The music of Vaughan Williams has always had, for me, a particular
appeal and significance. and the conviction has grown steadily in me that it
has that extra indefinable quality that will ensure its survival.
One often 10rms a mental image of an artist through his work and is ollen
disappointed on meeting him. ~The reverse was the case with Vaughan
Williams. Here. obviously, was a wonderful man and personality. I was
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fortunate enough to have the privilege of meeting him several times over the
last few years - mostly at concerts where new works were being played.
The last time I saw Vaughan Williams was at this year's Cheltenham
Festival, where he attended both the rehearsals of the new works and the
evening concerts. I had the opportunity of speaking to him, and I confess I
waited, with some trepidation, for his remarks about my Harp Concerto,
which was performed for the first time. He was very kind, however, and
ended by saying, Tm old-fashioned enough to like a tune.'
I was particularly glad to have been present at the performance of the
London Symphony on the last night but one of the Festival. The performance and the spontaneous ovation which greeted Vaughan Williams at
the end showed the depth of affection and esteem in which he was held; it
will remain one of my most moving experiences and memories.
Michael Kennedy
Since early childhood I have passionately admired the music of Ralph
Vaughan Williams: it came to me as naturally as the power of speech.
During the war, while I was overseas, I was overcome hy homesickness and
the effects of going too long without music. On the spur of the moment I
wrote to V.W. and told him what his music meant to me, never expecting an
answer to such an impertinence. On returning to port weeks later I found a
warm-hearted reply awaiting me which had been despatched by return post.
Thereafter we corresponded regularly, and eventually we met and there
began a close friendship which will ever remain the most moving
experience of my life. It was impossible to realize that finy years separated
our ages: so young and vital a mind as his seemed to thrive in the company
of his juniors. His sympathies and interests were as wide as the ground he
covered in his music. His greatness stemmed 1rom his unswerving honesty
and genuine, most touching, humility. No onc ever Icll his company
without feeling that they had been strengthened and enriched. I-le enjoyed
every aspect of life: how he loved parties and laughter! In our letters wc
discussed the books we were reading, his music and other music we had
recently heard, poetry we liked, the events of the day, our gardens. I even
have an account (which must be unique) of when he played cricket as a boy.
To sit in his beautiful study at Hanover Terrace while he worked at the
piano was to sense the serenity of his genius, and, at the same time, the
mysticism and massive strength of the composer of the Fourth Symphony,
Job and J-Jodie.
The last years of his full and complete life were gloriously happy. His
energy was unabated to the last day. It was a great satisfaction to him that
in recent years he heard splendid performances of some of his lesser-known
and underrated works: Sancta Civitas, Sir John in Love, The Poisoned Kiss
and Pilgrim's Progress, but I am sure his greatest pleasure was in his Bach
Passion periormances at Dorking. The contact of these two mighty minds
was an unforgettable experience.
What a rich harvest this wonderful man has lell us, a musical testament of
beauty of a breadth unrivalled in English music. He is part of the fabric of
our nation, with Shakespeare, Wordsworth, I-lardy and Elgar. The other day
he told me he had never lost his love of Whitman, and it is a line from
Whitman, marvellously set to music in the Sea Symphony, which has
haunted me since 26 August: 'Thoughts, silent thoughts, of Time and Space
and Death'.
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DOlla Nobis Pacem

A Tribute To Ralph Vaughan Williams

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Chairman's Tribute to Ra/ph Vaughan Williams

W

e have had the grea. t privilege to
have among us, taking an active
interest in our work. a man whose
name and music will, I believe, live as long
as musie lives: a name that will rank with
those of the great musicians of all time.
Many of us have known him well, have
enjoyed his gaiety as well as his profundity.
have heard his lively comments on men and
things as well as
the
magnilicent
outpourings of his genius. and have known
the warmth of his heart as well as the
greatness of his mind. To-day I propose to
say a few words only on certain aspects of
his thought which are of special interest to
us here.
The first is that he regarded English folk
dances and their tunes and English folk
songs and carols, as being a priceless
possession, worthy of any effort to collect
and preserve, not because of their academic
interest to the scholar or the historian but
because of their own intrinsic merits as
things of beauty, and of their capacity to
form the roots from which could spring a
great new tree of English music. He left to
others the learned approach of the folklore
enthusiast; his enthusiasm was for the
beauty of the songs, delicate or robust, grave
or gay, and for the loveliness of the dance
tunes from which, Cor him, mueh of the
beauty of the dances derived. He used the
tunes sometimes in his operas and other
works, and he arranged them with loving
eare for voices and instruments, always in
some miraculous way letting them speak for
themselves and never obscuring their own
special beauty and individuality. But, Car
more important, he absorbed them into his
velY spirit, and found in them the soil in
which his genius could grow and flower.
Not that his works have any trace oC the
"folkiness" that young men think it elever to
sneer at.
The Sixth Symphony no more
resembles a Colk song than the oak
resembles the acorn, but it had its roots
there. The tunes of his own country handed
down by oral tradition from generation to
generation, released in him the mighty
torrent of musie which is. and will remain.
one oCthe glories of our country.
The second point is one that has not. I think.
been sufliciently brought out in what has
been said and written about him. Many
have paid tribute to his integrity, of which

this is one aspect. without mentioning it
specilically.
He profoundly believed that
no man could produce anything worthwhile
or of any real satisfaction to himself or of
value to the world until he had learned his
job.
Divine inspiration, brilliant ideas,
profound intuitions, could be properly used
and turned into something of value only by
someone who had learned to use them and
could translate them into things of tangible
beauty. This
he
applied
to
the
interpretation as much as to the creation of
works of art. As you know, he was not only
a great composer. but also a profound
interpreter who expected and exacted
subtleties in singing and playing. But first
of all he insisted that the notes should be
right, and his not infrequent and rather
terrifying explosions at rehearsals were
more often caused by inaccuracies or
slovenliness than by failures in the higher
nights of interpretation. He believed that
unless the foundation was right the structure
would give little satisfaction to the builder
or the occupier of a house. He had no use
for the slip-shod or the superficial; he knew
that nothing worthwhile could be done
without hard work in learning how to do it.
Lastly, part of his greatness lay in refusing
to allow himself to be put on a pedestal. His
genius was fertilised by being among people
and by taking an active part in the musical
life of his time. He wanted always to be
talked to man-to-man, to discuss and chat
and exchange jokes on equal terms: and he
was accessible to all who wanted his help or
advice. These arc some of the qualities
that made him universally beloved and that
enabled him to go on growing until the cnd.
He was a truly great man in milld and in
heart and he was also a merry one. We who
have known him have very much to be
thankful for.

Gi/mollr Jellkill.\·

(Re-prillteriji'Olll English Dance and Song.
vol. XXI/I. No. I. Jallllw:l' 1959)

DOlla Nobis Pacem.
Carmen Pelton
(soprano), Nathan Gunn (baritone),
Atlanta
Symphony
Orchestra
and
Chorus, Robert Shaw, on Telarc CD
80479. (Coupled with Barber Prayers 0/
Kierkegaard
and
Bartok
Cafltata
Pro/alia). Full price, 71 minutes. Only
available at this stage in the USA.
Dona Nobis Pacem has done well on record.
Vaughan Williams conducts the 1936
broadcast recording, now on Pearl (GEMM
CD 9342). a passionate, illuminating
reading with Renee Flynn and Roy
Henderson who both sang in the first
performance on 2nd October, 1935. This is
a
recording
of
immense
historical
importance even if the sound is limited at
times. Of more modern recordings, many of
us will have learned this work from
Abravanel's
pioneering
recording
on
Vanguard. The baritone soloist let things
down in that issue.
Our prayers were
answered in 1973 when Sheila Armstrong,
John Carol Case, the London Philharmonic
Chorus and Orchestra under Sir Adrian
Boult recorded it following a Royal Festival
Hall concert on Sunday 8th of April, 1973.
Versions by Bryden Thomson (Chandos
8590). Matthew Best (Hyperion CDA
66655) and Richard Hickox (EM! CDC 7.
54788 2) followed between 1988 and 1993.'
This latest American recording conducted
by Robert Shaw has fine orchestral and
choral contributions as one might expect
from this source. However, the baritone
Nathan Gunn, simply cannot compete with
the likes of Bryn Terfe! (on EMI) or Thomas
Allen (on Hyperion). Comparing the newer
versions III the tender Reconciliation
confirms this point.
Nathan Gunn is
subdued, the diction muffled and he is
curiously lacking in expressiveness. Bryn
Terfel is at the other extreme: every word is
underlined and the -diction is superb.
Thomas Alien and Bryan Raynor Cook (on
Chandos). are also excellent. Bryan Raynor
Cook in particular sings with beautiful tone
and a fine sense of line.
He faithfully
observes VW's p and do/ce markings.
!t is a pity that the new Telarc recording has
this limitation since there is much to admire
elscwhere. The couplings arc also unusual.
Barber's 1V0rk is striking. quite different in
mood to I\lIoxville: SI//Il III er (if /915
discussed elsewhere in the edition (see page
:!IJ)
Overall. stick to Ilickox llll 101\11.
SI('/lII(,1I COlll1ock
Co/cllester
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A composer In a great
"English tradition"

I~ex~

('nrl"

.

For three years he was the drgani~t
of a London church. and while still
holrling this appointmellt he found
time for a brief course of study under
Max Brty:h in, Berlin. Afterwards
for a JIttle tIme he .came, more
strang~lYt \~ndcr the ml1ucncc of
Ravel In Pans.
. Though his musical Cduc:1tion had been
of a cosmopuiitan order he soon (ound
that he could be no composeI' at all if he
could not be i1 pure-bred English
composer. It was native fo;ksong th:lt
b:-ought him this enlightenment,
ITe
joined the Folksong Society in 1904. and
tOllk an enthusiastic share in the IClbour
of collecting the old tunes of the cot1ntr.Yside. His oWn art was enriched bv his
discoveries. as it also was when he turned
his attention to Ule Tudor musicians and
tn Pureel1. Two chol'al ano o!'che~~rnl

Tile nrche..''ilration

o[

Wii-,'
l~;)l

Co'nccJ'lo for Tuba and Romance lor
Harm,onicu
(Le. muuth-organ) a.nd

Or<:he$tru.

Recordinll' of Ninth
<>

!\~~fh g~::;~V~gn}~.IWi51~~ejrd;~~t~nt~vo\~
flrst nerfarmed at a cuncert of the Rovtoli
Phi:11nrmonic Orchestra in April. Hc
was yeste:-d<t~' to have been. prese.nt ':I'
~l:c. ~rst!r..,e.s·.,j~~:1, Of :1 I't'cord:l.l,g 01 th:li

;t~~; b~~Sli7· .~d\~i~~n~Bo~n ;.~~\\~~n£O~d~i~

Ph:~haj'rn()I1!l' ()rchc~tra

This impres;-;iv(' ]j:;t' 2ives onl.... the
skl'tcnie-st ,idea I1f Vau\:t'llall \Vjlliam~'~
enormous oulpi.lI. He ',1,';15 contilltWu.'i':'V
uroducll\'C in ulmo.s.t {'VHY ge-nre for
W~!! ovcr half f-! ccntUf.\', .ilnd the
C;1.W;O,wc of lib works in GrovE's Dietionltry nccup:cs li·!:urlv ei~hL 'naL!N
Be!'5ide... the f·ight sY·O'Lph<lI1ies it inC'~u(l.:.'~
numcroll..'; other imoortnnt ()rchestr~d
work.s
and
con'Cc·rtos.
two
fltrin~
quartets .nnd oth£>I' chamber music
~jx oJ).eras, [our balleL<;. over thin\,
IT)a~ior choral w{)Tk:; a·nd manv mort'
minor, onC's. innumerable son.~.s. a,nrl
hrtlf;1 n07.en fllm ,l;oore..c; written drurin,:!'

Sea S)-mphony" were produced at the IIymnal
Leed.'i Festivals of 1907 and 1£110 respective:.\".
In those works and still more

~!~~:;;~ iRvth.f<:ilf3a,~t~s~~

(UJ(J(Jl.

\\",lS

D[ll't-eci'itor

wn~

of

WU.!i

the opcrfl

thf'

Delect:lh!e

InCOrp(ll·~ltC'd.

for

r~IW

Fc.~tivjjl

of

10.1 Icr

.. Cul!>

~taudlcsler.

lie

:JilU

f'lu"se

\..I~

thl'uu~h. tJic H~dic
and Sir John Ba'rbl[o!J1r Tl1e
honour nf the fitrst Derformance of the
.. Sin;fonia Antnrtica" was 1!iven tu t.lT£!
Hal,lc OrchesLrn ~.s an ilcknm\,lcdg-mcf1l
o.f l!.s nerfor:nance of Ilhc then existil1:.!
SIX symUh001Q-.; jn the D!'e\'iolls seasOn:
and .;'\k). g, df:'d:catcci pcrsonallv III
Btl~-~irolIi. wa.t; a];.;o fir."t played by the
~kll!e Orcht'slra. V;.lu!"~l1nn William., ah-~I
.lourncvcd \0 :\'1anchcster :1t B;J,birnUi's
rf'ClUest in 19:')6 to ma,kl' rill occasion or
lhe first HnIle nel-[ormance for OVer ha.'f
::l
C'elltury of Bnob's "St l\'1althew
P;!-:-;>.jnl1 " - i l rrill
mark of friendshin
f.r'Jn1 -<l m~:) (l·f 83. An occas!oll it W[)3,
like those of the two ....... mohollif's <trod
aU three .,\'ill be l'ememb'ereQ amorW the
landmarks of II:llle history,

Tthi~~

completed in 1949 and P:'Ocl:l{'C'd

:n

B:·j\<I;!1.

\. nugh;:ln \\ il.iam,; wa;, now ne.lI·!v 80
but still f~r from thp rnei or his f}rnductiYe life. In }952 cnme l!w "Sinfonia

HALLE TRIBUTE AT THE "PROMS"

both CO~I·

th~n.'i :;~~~y ~!~~~rlll ~eslr~r~~n\:r~f~ l~

~.ei-~~;~·d5 ~~e J~k~ow~\R~t~~~~n:~ anNl:.~~ ~til!ia~~~lies:~ls(J 111 edi~~~~iti°tfl;e V~~,~~1i~~:~

'-1

I.'lndmtlr;c

S~,ep:H~rds

HIS

O:·ch~<;fra

The ~,Ilgnm s PrOl!fCss." in which t:1C

RaJph Vaughan WilJiams (whose. Anln':'lica:' developed from matcrial in
death is announced on page one) i~~o~!::d ~~o~95; ~~?l{h~f s~~~j)f;~~rf~iCb
v.:as born in 1872 at Down Ampney,;:ninllf (No. HI . . In these nnd other
Gloucestershire, \vhere his father! ~.or~~wof ~~~n perA~gr~~~ biengilno-rtgh:.s~~~1
C:-O;!Ollr.

IU

.I. .. UU1....

lmn~miillnn.

" The

Mountcl1ns

was rector. He was at Charlcrhouse

WUOd

most m.Y.ster!Dlls st;etc~,; of whispered
!1ote::. th,al ever h<llln:cd a mu.ilcian's

ART OF DR VAUGHAN WILLIAMS.

School for three years and in 1890
entered the Royal College of Music.
Two years later he went to Carn~
bridge, where he took the degree
of Mus.B. in 1894. He left the
followmg year for some further
training at "the Royal College.

l:.lIn<-l~a

P!lcem." _~h~Fi\"l:! ·Tudar.1?or~=lJ.i:.s." :.!!c w::h

PI.ana Concerto, and the S\'mn!1onv in F
~mnor. True, !TIedjt~tive fcelinl,!" prevails
In 1 the p major Symphony No. 5. but
fierce dlssoI].oncc prevHils "gain in No. (j
-though. hIs dark and menacinl! symphony dies <;1way at l;l~t in onc of the

Barbirolli conducts the Tallis Fantasia
tribute l<lst night to Vau,gh,m
Willillms'x memory Sir John, Barbirol1i
chose to begin the Promenade concert
at th~ Royal Albcrt Hall with the
Fantasia on Cl Theme of Thomas Tallis.
In reverence lhere was no applause
before or nft.er the lJerformanee, and Sir
John, in a short spoken tribute, referred
to VJ.ughan William..<; ~~s .. the great:-.,t
British composer of Our time ill1d
certainly the most b[!lovecL"
Thou!.;h not spec:ficallv intended <\5 an
clegy few pieces hHve ever ueen written
more i,nlcnsely clegaic thfln the Tnl!is
r.anla$·I;l. S:r John said \v:lcn he introduced it that lh.ere is an essential
nobility in it which will make it last as
long u~'i. ever British music is p!tlycd. But
there IS more tlWn nob~lity.
Its pr.ofundit.\· lies hidrl£'n in bne..:; which on
first acqu<ilntnncc mCl,Y .~eem too unvaricd.
t.oo long drawn out. The intensity of the
l!nllc's pJa.vin~ llnder Sir John's di't'C'ctlOn s:,owed how under the ,apparcntl.Y
.<;lilCk f!'nmework one finds a ~erenity 50
c:o.mpeJling that it c1"ln onl.\' be compared
w:th late Beethovcn, unflccompilnied
BaCh. or T:llIls anci the Eliznbethans
them~elves
The strinl{ wrilin;!, deccpAs

Il

tively "~impl(', unfailingly produce~ the
mmL resonant playing or which nn
orche,.;!r<l is cnpable. clnd last night's
pNf():'mance made a fitling tribute fro'm
an orchestra and .a conductor with whom
Vaug:wn W:!Jlams had a. pnrticularly
hapoy a.<;socintiol1.
The mnjol' work of the concert :~.'i
planned WlJ~ Brahrns's double concerto-of 0111 Brn]lm.,,·s or"cheslral works the mo~t

~?gk~~f~g ift~,I~lYv?~Ii;~~e ~~I~J?~t..,;di~ilnl~~

work logethc-r in true pa.rtnership.
C'O~ordinatiO!1
was not idcl1l.
esflecwl1y in the slow movement, last
nigh1',s performance was lucky in :t..:;
solo:.sts. Endrc Wolf :-Jnd Andn! Nnvarra.
Nllvarra, in nn Hge wl1cn we I-!rc particul:i;-Iy well bl,essed with cellists, stand ..,
out for hi~ :;ense p.f repose nnd his abilit,'-'
".0 p:ny with i!l;lt "inner" quality .~O
justl.\' prizecl
by
the Germans: If
KavHrra's sense of repose iast ni~ht led
1n !'omc dis<"ll;recment witb B:ubirollr;;
speeds, hringing genr o!lanfZcs beforr.
cello ~olo!i. H10lt \\r[lS :t smHll price to n;-lV
to

T{lou~h

for a

warm n.nrl

lyric<'l.l

petiorm~ll1c(,.

Vrolf, while hardly of Nnvarro's stature.
also n1nycd with ·kc-cn lllHlcrstnndinl!.
KG.

(J:

fr: ~l~nL~~~o~

Symphony" he forged for himself a
manner of execution that links him UD
with a ,great "English tradition" while
giving him at the same time completn
personal freedom. The folk element ;md
whut mn...- be called the ncn-Elizabethan
tcchnique are somcUmes found side by
~ide, ns in his songs and in other imnre~
f;ionist pieces. The ballad opera "IIugh
the Drover," \.... ith Hs nrominent Use of
folk-song material, was left unfinished in
191~, when. at the age of 42, he joincd thf!:
Armv as a private in the RA.::Vl.C. He
went to .:~,Incedonja in 191{i and afterwards obtained a lip..utcnancy in the
Artillery nnd served in France.

"Pastoral" Symphony

1

Alter the war came the benutif~d
.. Pa5tora~" Symphony, inspired by tht!
Composer s lu\'e of country scene.:; <lnd
utmosphere. Then followed the mystical
cantata" The Shepherds of the Delectuble
Mntln~nin!i"
(n scene from Buny:m's
"Pilgrim's Progress ") ~md the Ma ... ~ in
G minor fo;.- unHccon1pn!lied choir. Herc
the archaic Qllalities completely jll~lilV
themseh'cs. lor the;.' result from th'l~
uLmost conviction and are none the less
appropriate bc.'CtluSC of the modern me.:1ns
tha t con,:'cy the":!.. Even more deeply

7,tS~~~~a ICi\m~~t.l,CI~TI~d

;\hCc

t~ueit~r~t~~r!i)~

Campi" for solo viola, orchestra, and
voices, both works bE'.ing among other
contrapuntal pieces \",'ritten during the
1925-6 period,
Advancing
age
SPUl'J'E'd
V~ugh;Jn
Williams on to a yet more vi,lwrnus and
vnricd expression of his jde<Ji~. The most

~~r~~u~~'~I~~~hgJ ~t~ ~li~Ngl~ ~.i~~r~e~Ti~

reflectIve powers had deepenp{l ; that \Vas
natural enough.
His employment of
counterpoint and of the mediev.11 tonalities (pad .1lways been instinctive \Vhat
was extraordinarv was the increa'sed zest
shown in his treatment of emotional
n~atter.
Some portion of nearly evcI'Y
bl.l~ work, sacred 01' seculnr, written by
~im during hi!i latest years js nolablc fo'l'
It.S extremely' vehement uttCl":H1CC. Amon~
the powel-ful. striking. ori.~illill things
wh.os{~
contemplative mo\,ements are
frequently and fiercely interruptl'ci are
the ~all~~ cry titled ,. Job: a Mn~qup for
DanCing,
L'1e cantr::u "Dnna !'in b i ...
P""r..,n"

lhr, ","';"n-'l'",l" ..

lJ,...·'".,;·~"

':, .•

continued on column 3
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A portrait bust of f?r V.lugh.lll Vld~J,!ln ...
by Dav,d Mcbll
sQveral at'her collections. rotUlded ~IJl(j
directed t!le annual Lui.t.h HUI FC!iliV':-lI
tro;n 1!J05. \\'i-JS aLwLl.YS active in conllCC1:on wi tll fo]koS{Jl1<t! rE'.::;ca,rch n.nd prorJaC:ltion, nnd did much work. both ;JS d
COl1lJ\Jo.ser Hnd in uther Wi.l'y5. in connec~
twn
with 111USicui edUCi.1tion ut· <.JJ
levcis,
As i:l ma·n he was very mDdc.st, biw1 t.
and unaffected. cics.pistn.I! all non.sl:ll~l!,
IH,mbu,1!. sn{)bber.Y, a..nd purism. rnusicu!
or otherwbe.
He would accept 11'(')
titles. but he did accept nn honorarY
doctorwtc in music ilt Oxford in 19I!J,
nnd received the Order of Merit 1n 1!J:i,)
He Wus aLways read v tu put his abilt t Y
eitJher as a composer or .n6 a "power ,.
at the seryice of a good C.<Iust! . .and W~IS
alw<Lv," fJ'll'!H11!Y and helpful to YOUD'.!!cr
nll.:,jc]:lns.
.
In Il:s

'._ th

l,:J\C";" ,Years Ill' hnd eJose tie_.;
.... ",+,,..
,10,·. ,,,,I,
lilO'
TT '1"

\1·"-~1,

i;olltinuee! on column -I
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VAUliU.~

WILLIAMS
His last day spont working
UJ:I'

Dr Ralpn Vaughan Willial1)S died
at his home in Hanover Terrace,
London, yesterday, aged 85-the
morning on which he was to
have attended a recording of
hi's Ninth Symph'ony with the
London Philharmonic Orchestra.
He had spent a fulf jay working on
Monday. A friend of the family said
tha t he went out in the morning and
worked after lunch. Later he bad a
young composer to see him. .. He
seemed absolutely normal. but a little
tiredY
Dr Vaughan Williams was talking
on Monday about the recordin~ he
was to have attended with Mrs
Vaugban Williams-which was being
made during two days at a studio in
Walthamstow and conducted by Sir
Adrian Boult. Sir Adrian's secretary
said yesterday:
.
If Dr Vaughan Wil1iams was very
anxious that Sir Adrian, who has
recently recorded all his other
symphonies, should also record the
Ninth. Sir Adrian had been through
the symphony with him privately.
but he was very anxious to have
Dr Vaughan Williams's personal
guidance and advice during the
recording."
Sir Adrian believed it to be wisest
to 110 ahead with the recording, but
before it started he and the orchestra
stood in silence.

pleted an'd with no unfinished works
lying about. It was;a per!e,ct end.lI
Other tributes were paid to Dr
Vaullban Williams yesterday., Sir
Arthur Bliss, Master of the Queen's
Music. said our greatest composer was
dead. "But he has left us imperishable
works. We feel proud gratitude for ail
the great things he has done tor the

m~~~cJ~~nE:ii~~ti~~;'li said the loss was
incaiculable because Vaughan WiIliams
was undoubtedly the greatest livipg
composer of our time, especially since
the death of Sibelius.
,
H As
time passes, the loss will
become J:reater and greater. He was
the beloved ienius of OUI; music
because it could only have been
given to few men and only the
greatest geniuses to touch the hearts
and minds of our feliows at so many
points as he did. When you think
of a lovely simple little song like
" Linden Lea JI and then the tremendous Fourth S.vmohony, you realise
that it was an absolutely staggering
range that !'te covered."
I

Still at work
The Ninth S}mphony. iu E minor,
was completed in November and
dedicated to the Royal Philharmonic.
Recently Dr Vaughan Williams had
been working on a setting of' carols
to be performed at Christmas.
Dr Vaughan Williams's first Wife,
Adeline. died at the age of 80 in 1951.
Hi5 second marriage was to his secretary,' Airs Ursula Wood. a war widow,
in Februa'ry, 1953.
Speaking io the B.B.C. television
programme "To-night," Sir Adrian
sair! that he had seen Mrs Vaughan
Williams about an hour earlier. ,'1 She
wants everybody to know that the
great man died as he would have
lived: with his Ninth Symphony com-

The complete man
Sir. John added that Dr Vaughan.
Williams had been one of the most
complete men he had ever known.
wHe loved work, he loved iood, he
loved drink, he loved good company,
and above all he loved his fellows."
His curiosity had been insatiable.
He was always listening to the new
works of young people and be had one
of the youngest minds of any man Sir
John had ever met.
Mr Leonard Behrcns, chairman. of
the Halle Concerts Society. said
yesterday that the death of Vaughan
Williarns had a sPecial significance for
the society.
H The favour which he showed to
th e society and la Sir John
Barbirolli was a privilege which he
and the society. will always treasure.
Tho~e of us who l\:new him will
remember with grati tude not only
his memorable contribution
to
English music but also his genial
personuJity, his enduril"lg youthfulness. and abOve all his remarkable
modesty. He was a great man. however rnueh he tried to conceal his

Ep6tein's bronze of Vaughalt Willi,,",", now at the
Gollerie..
.

10&" is Incalculable because he was
undoubtedl\'
I.he sreRtcst living
composer
our t.lme, especiall;\'

of

~~~~e I~~ p;:~in~\\~f ~.~~\i~~, ~f.lt;~

composers. AJ; time pnsscs the loss
will become gren.ter Ellld grcaler. He

:.s greatest

to ~

the
at
If
Sir J..Vt.LCOLM SARGENT: Vaughall
- Wllllama WAS a very old personal
friend a.nd most lovable person, It
n comes 115 a personal loss but apart

Dr. Ralph Vaughan Wlll!ams.
the composer, who has died
aged 85, received the Order of
Merit in 1935.
Born the son
of a clergyman. at Do w n
Ampney, Glos, he was educated
at Charterhouse and Trinity
College, Cambridge.
He later
attended the Royal College of
Music.

geniuses

touch

!~al~~n~n~i~~~d:s ~~c O~ird.fCIlO'\\'S

le ~rO~e;;~t~~ .1~6t:arrl~:at~~tt, ~~~~~;

His development was anything
but precocious. and among his
generation - which
was
excep·
tionally brilliant-at tile R.C.M.
he was not at first expected to
attain pre-eminence.
Not hard-pre ..,,,,] for money, he
went abroad for experience. He was
35 before the world in ~ellel'al came
10 know him Illl"ougll the effect.
made at. the Leeds Fest;,",l.1 111 1907
by his noble" Toward the Unknown I
Region:'
I
In lhe 1914·18 War VaUo:han Wil-I
liams served in the R.A.M.C. H.' a
private. and later ~ahled a commission ill t.he Royai Artillery. Before

~e p~e:fe~~;{ ~["tl;e h:w;:~ 2~R~~~t~~

Music.
HI., Ilr;;t wife, forll1erly Miss
Adclllle FI~her. died In 1951. Two,
~'p~r~ lat.nr liC mRrried j\·lr,t" ul-.",ula
:

Le IIvlng In mu!';ic to-day, Sibp.!lus and
e Vaughl\n Wllliam.<;,
shc:uld. both
I~ have passed I\way.
Mus)c IS l'ery
much Lhe poorer for. their gain 1;.
SIn
Alll\lAN
BOULT:
Vaughan
Willlams hiiS been. In every sense,
the leader of British music for mallY
years. The wideness of scope of his
e output and Its wonderful COI.l..'ilst.em
QuaJILy hUVfl been 1\ constulll msplrae LIon nnd have done e,·eryth!n~ to wIn
the proud place which BritJsh musIc
now holds In world opinion.
Sir AnTHulI Bt.1ss, Master of the
Queen's Music: Our greatest composer is dead, But he hns left us
1 Imnerlf1hab!e work.<;. Wc teel proud
I gratitude tor all the grent thlnlrfi
!le ha.s done for the mu~lc of

*.

great English masters among com~
posers. The other three are Byrd,
Purcell and E1gHr. The unevenness in
the work of the two near our own
time does not affect their stature. For
one thing, our greater familiarity with
the totality of their output due to thilt
nearness must be taken into account.
\Vc IDHY be aware that Ryrd could he
dull or Purcdl trifting on occasion.
but our distance from them dirnini~hes their comrarative failures for

poser ......110 (!pHomlsed EnRland to
great ms.n~' Englls!lmMl' R.,<; weU

a

composer ,,-ha grc\\.' to mastery at
an R:o:e when mo!>t. crrnt~,-r. <Irtl;,~.-;
were thinking nf rrt:remenr.
The LORD

the

mat1cr wlHlt \,ics in the bottom regions
Df their lowlands. Let us not. claim
Aect·hovenian and Wagnerian em in-

VAUGHAN W1LLlAMS is, 10 my
mind, one of the four supremely

D?I;JIl~:h~nOlwtll'i~~~O~~ ~\~~c~i(jh!~~ I
ns to a number of 1orelgners;

alwa~s

~~~i:h-~(f'~~~~~I'~ ~~~~~v I~h~~~:~gfir~~

almost a personal grIef.. On~
expresses r.egre~ for the paSSIng ot
a great artist wlth.a decent resp.ecl
that is not insincere for being
detached. but in his case one also
felt keenlY that the world has become the poorer by the passing of

I

F:11:!!fl.lld.

El.

grealest. artists nre not

,al1k"-Chorin. Wolf or Faun;. let us
say-at all as bad as the woro< of
Beethoven or Wagner. Such ma,ters

I

wa.'i t.he beloved seniu'!; of o.ut lnusic
1t. Could on l.v ha ,'e been

n because

.5

once

Su'ch quaJi[ies arc hy no mean..
necessary to art; if they werc_ how
miserably rare great music ~ollld be
But when they arc present In a,composer, one need <not be ,afraId or
ashamed to take a warm pleasure in
them, even though one m!iY ~ometimes suspe'ct oneself of bemg Just a
little unfairly biased in his favour by
emotional responses onc tries to take
for aesthetic perception. Can anyone
who loves Vcrdi more than Wagner,
for instance, be quite sure that he is
judging them altogether by the
quality of their music?
Inftexibly loyal. to the. point of
sometimes misjudging the mterests of
his art, he inspired such loyalty in
many that they would see no wrong
in anything he wrote. Not that he
wanted this kind of admiration, He
valued fearlcsslv honest criticism and
would put anyone guilty of expressing
gushing ildmiration quickly in his
place.
For he was perrcctly well
aware Ihat not everything he had
done was equally important. BUI I
; do nnf mean Ihat he was unaware of
! where hc stood in music. and I think
, this is the time for us all to make up
our minds a bout that.

)! given to Cew men and only the

LEEDS FESTIVAL

1Ii(j[e~-t,h8n·

an entirely genuine and gcnerou!'i
man

Sir JOHN BARIHROLLT: I til!nk the

r

liD

shaken hands WIth Ralph
Vaughan Williams must b.ave
felt the news of his very sud'deI1

death as a shock and ~lS loss as ~~hid·~~d~~~'I. b~ndthfl ~~~~s n(~t ~~I~~

Among I,lle mnny tributes prlid to
Dr. vaughan WiJliams ycstf'.rClay
were:
.

AFTER

\Voo(1, a. widow, who hurvivcs llim.

By ERIC BLOM

ANY people who had per·

"HELOVEDGENIUS'"

~15

·

[ObHlIam, PUlle 31

DR.. R. VAUGHAN
WILLIA1\1S, 0.1\-1.
FAME AT

Vaughan Williams

11\;r
""tf-.r-n:rP:'l

CONDuc'rORS
PAY TRIBUTE

•

I

ereatness."

Obituary

Leice.te~

h~v~nall\'Ii~.~~hi\~fr-~~~n~se ~P~~~Sm;~

PnovOST or EntNRlJnGH.

1 ~lt.. lan A. Johnoon-GIIb!:rL said:
, ,. I am sure that all tho:'ic now
tak.lng DArt 111 the Edln:burgh
Festival will deeply regreL this great
IORS to British ntUfI\c."
.
Mr. AIlnON COP LAND. the American composer and conductor: It
seems to rue tlhat he made a Cllll~Idemble
contribution
La
[he
reVIVal of worlel Inlerest in Ent;lIfll
musk. i'lIflm' of hi!! work.~ were
" qrea tlS loved" in the United

or less ncar contemporaries.
~t there is another thing.

The

.:ncc for Vaughan Williams, but he is
very much that kind' of ar,list: onc
\\'hnm we know by an unmistaka·ble

d,ionl of h!s own. whic~ he forged [or
h·tmsclf wllh much trial and error.
wrestling fiercely with technique. as

:I~~\' a~~a~~?n~n sll~ae~rjvdi~er~g~;;:~Yi~

in

intellectual grasp.
independent
nersonaJily and in the conquest of
ways and means exactly
comlllcnsurate wi~,h what his mind dictated
and his soul passionately wished to
communicate to his fel,low-creatures.

rr ~~n~~~~age F-k*asc~~ltd al~~aY:rir:;;r;
realistic. like an English ~vtussorgsky
or Janacek. in .. Riders to the Sea " stili unrecognised as his onc great
achievement in opera-or frighteningly prophetic, as in t:1C desolate.
post'-atom-homb moon landscape of
the finale in the sixth Symphony~ but
hc could also be strongly confident.
as in the fifth Symphony or some of ,
the shorler religious choral pieces, [
or set out to cnte.rta,in and even to
charm. unlike him though ·that may
seem to those who knew the 1005e- I
clad, countrified, heavy ... limbed man!
he was. Not the most refined French
composer. Ravel or any·body. c()uld
have mHde a more deliciolls and delicately scored thing than he did of
the bird procession attending the
funeral
lane Scroop's liparrow in
.. Five Tudor Portraits."
He was a man full of surprises,
which he kept springing to the lasl,
in his eighty-sixth year. And not
only in composition. He would make
amateurs sing m;ldriga·ls at his house
till all but he we·rc ready to drop,
and he had a way of wiexpectcdlv
hc·lping wha{ he thought dcse.rving
causes with' a special fund he h .. d
started late in life.
For official
honours he had little use:. and he
kCf"lt the ract that he graced thc
Order of :Ylerit as much as it graced
hirn as dark as hc could. Yet he
WllS ohviollSI\' the musician to de~
~cr'\'C it and in wear it with qignity.
Vaughrln \Villiams. indeed. 15 the
G,O,~f. as well as the 0.1'\'1. of musk. I

or

I'

,

from The Observer, August 31 st 1958
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Vaughan Williams wrote A Sea Symphony over a period of seven years. The process of composition was laborious and involved the rejection of a
substantial amount of material. This is recorded in a series of sketchbooks which, aside from a single privately owned book, are held in the British Library.
There is, of course, no guarantee that others have not been lost or destroyed, but in those that survive, the final movement, 'The Explorers', is subject to the
most substantial and far-reaching revision.
There are two serious problems to be overcome before the music itself can be effectively evaluated. Both are a consequence of Vaughan Williams's
idiosyncratic working methods: his handwriting is frequently difficult to read and, more crucially, it is impossible to be certain of a chronology. In a similar
study concerning the Ninth Symphony, Alain Frogley wrote:
It cannot always be assumed that all entries were written in a linear sequence from the front to the back of a book. Vaughan Williams almost
certainly had a number of different notebooks on his desk at anyone time, and at times used them haphazardly. I

In the absence of any real external evidence, the present study is bound to concentrate on internal evidence gathered from the sketches themselves. This,
however, is a risky business and relies on a number of assumptions, particularly regarding determinations of what constitutes logical development. For the
most part, it is necessary to promulgate a sliding scale in which those sketches least like the final result were written furthest from it in time whilst those
most like the final result were written nearest to it in time. However, such rigidity does not allow for second thoughts, retraced steps, or any other form of
deviation from the predetermined evolutionary pattern.
Even so, without some kind of (potentially arbitrary) ordering, it is not possible to further this discussion. Taking these problems into account, Table I
presents, with some trepidation, a chronological ordering of the preliminary material for 'The Explorers'.2 Each of the three principal vocal score drafts is
preceded by a less carefully notated preliminary draft as well as a number of shorter sketches. As might be expected, certain passages caused a
disproportionate amount of trouble and were repeatedly revised, while others were conccived in a form which required very little alteration in the !inal
version. Early sketches indicate that Vaughan Williams worked on the movement in two separate parts. It is difficult to ascertain when these were joined,
even if it is assumed that they were always intended to be. There is no doubt that draft Y is a direct continuation of draft B and thus constitutes a complete
version of the movement. It is also possible that draft X is similarly a continuation of draft A and preliminary draft Y is a continuation of preliminary draft

B:
In the final result, part I (bars 1-239) consists of three main sections. The !irst two begin with the following text: '0 vast Rondure' (bar I) and 'Down from
the gardens of Asia' (bar 44). The third is less easily defined, partly because it includes no new thematic material and partly because it begins mid-way
through a line oftexl. However, the most pronounced point of recapitulation occurs at bar 177 with the word 'poet': '(Finally shall come the) poet worthy
that name'. As an overall concept, part I is constructed in an arch-form (A, 13, A') with the following principal thcmes:
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Ex. Id

IFrogley, A. The Genesis of Vaughan Williams's Ninth Symphony: a Study of the Sketches, Drqfts, and Autograph Scores, Ph.D.diss. Oxford 1989 p.38
2The term 'preliminary material' refers to any music pre-dating the first proofs of the 1909 vocal score.
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Section I, even in its least mature form, is never very far from the tinal result. The first draft (preliminary draft A) is similar in thematic and structural
terms. There are only two signiticant differences: it begins in D major and the final passage incorporates a phrase based on the principal theme of the first
movement.
Ex.2
In draft A the thematic cross-reference is removed and the whole section is transposed into Eb
major. Both of these revisions weaken its relationship with the tirst movement. The section
is then subject to only minor alteration in the subsequent drafts.

Section 2 was far more problematic and received comprehensive revIsion several times. Vaughan Williams initially conceived three themes, each
ass-ociated with different textual material: 'Down from the gardens', 'Yet soul be sure' and 'Wherefore unsatisfied soul'.
Ex.3a
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Ex.3c
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It seems that the second theme was originally intended as a countersubject for the first theme.
There are frequent further attempts in the sketches to combine these themes, but the third is
always treated separately. Nevertheless, in drall A section 2 is dominated by a large fugue
based on the material derived only from the first theme.

Is-fieri
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~~...

The fugue bcgins in modal F major. contributing towards an appropriate atmosphere for the text: 'Down from the gardens of Asia descending. Adam and
Eve appear, then their myriad progeny ailer them'.
Ex.4a
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However, as Whitman's poetry increases in urgency, describing humanity's 'wandering, yearning, with restless explorations', the harmonic tension is
correspondingly increased and the music becomes increasingly chromatic. This is followed by a developmental passage which incorporates a series of
middle entries based on an intervallically altered version of the theme.
Ex.4b
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The rather mechanically derived middle
section is interrupted by an unprepared
and suddenly dramatic orchestral
outburst, overriding the
carefully
contrived fugal workings with an
impulsive convulsion.

py

'J
1

Ex_4c

Although there is no attempt to incorporate the second theme within the fugue. the third theme. 'Wherci'ore unsatislieLi sllul·. makes an appcaranee_ It is
slated a numher of times In alternation with isolated statements of the !irst theme.
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Gradually, the tension winds down and the fugue ends with u bar of silence. Then allast, the draft then continues with the second theme, 'Yet soul be
Here the fugue subject makes a further nppearance, ngain but once again it is used in a l1on~contrapuntaJ context.
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It seems that Vaughun Williams was somewhat constricted by the formal requirements of the fugue. Hc was clearly tom between giving vent to
impulses and trying to interweave and superimpose the various thematic strands. The result wus unsatisfactory and he begun Further cxpcrimentali
mostly using fresh material.

The new theme Jor 'Down from the gardens of Asia' presents a pointed contrast with its predecessor. !-Iaving abandoned the previous fugal versi
Vaughan Wi11iams turns to an unambiguously homophonic selling oran unambiguously diatonic theme.
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This style is retained even when the text is most suggestive or instability at 'with restless explomtions'.
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The replacement theme for 'Wherefore unsatisfied soul'
is subsequently incorporated without alteration in the
final result. 'Yet soul be sure' wus sketched twice,
lllthough only the second version was used in the draft.
It is now just seven bars in length.
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This is llvershadowed by a subsUlntial seLluential passage which prepares lor the next section. Thus the proportions of section 2 arc altered and the
importance of ' Yet soul be sure' is diminished in drali B.
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Uratt C takes a slightly ditlerent tonn. It consists of substantial revisions of unsatisfactory passages in draft B. These were bound together with the
previous draft in Add. MS. 50363. Section 2 is now very similar to the final result. Both 'Down from the gardens of Asia' and 'Yet soul be sure' now share
the same thematic material, as in the printed score. This symbolic connection does not seem particularly logical. The two passages of text represent
different ideas: the first is concerned with the past wanderings of humanity, whilst the second invokes optimism as to its future. However, in purely musical
tenns the reiterated thematic material helps to give part I a more balanced arch-like structure. It seems that musical needs took precedence over textual
needs.
Vaughan Williams commenced work on section 3 only after the previous two sections had reached an advanced stage. The seeds are contained in a sketch
of ' Yet soul be sure' written after preliminary draft A in 50361D. This ends with a short passage, headed 'finally', which recapitulates the principal theme
of section I. It first appears modified to fit the 3/4 time signature, but the original version in 4/4 is subsequently used to herald a triplet passage, 'singing'.

Ex. 6a
A second sketch in 50363 (ff. 95r-95v) is heavily
based on these ideas, but the triplet passage is
omitted. Instead, the principal themes of both section
I and section 2 are neatly superimposed to provide a
majestic setting of 'shall come the poet worthy that
name'.
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The section is considerably enlarged in draft A. Theme I a
is transposed to E major and juxtaposed with the fugue
theme in 3/4. Unlike the previous sketch, the triplet passage
is included and extended.
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Although the music bears little specific relation to the final result, the essential recapitulatory feeling is similar.
Draft B stands by the same principal of construction, but the result is rather different. The new 'Down from the gardens of Asia' theme is incorporated and
combined with theme la in resolute G major.
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The music then moves into Eb major for a slightly shortened version of the triplet passage. As there is no sign orthe orchestral passage which divides part I
and part 2 in the final result, section 3 is followed directly by section 5, '0 we can wait no longer'.
In draft C, the thematic material and underlying structure of section 3 are now consistent with the tinal result. Nevertheless, it is still considerably shorter
and less developed. For the first time section 4 is included, albeit again in a very compact version. Both sections were subsequently given more wei'ght in
order to function as the cl imactic passages of part I.
Although there are fewer sketches for section 3 than section 2, in many ways they share similar problems. Vaughan Williams is clearly anxious to combine
the various thematic ideas, and always keeps in mind a strong sense of their function within the larger structure. He lacked either the will or the contidence
to trust in less controlled free-flowing thoughts. This would matter little if it were not for the occasional sense in the sketches that this self-restraint was not
productive. At times the response to Whitman's poetry seems forced in order that the demands of predetermined musical structures or development
techniques be given precedence.
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Part 2, in its final version, seems to be a more unfettered response to the poetry. It is less formally contrived and encompasses a greater degree of melodic
freedom. There are five main sections, dominated by the following themes:
section 5 (240-335) Ex. 7a

section 6 (336-401) Ex. 7b
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section 7 (402-443) Ex. 7c

I~lr dtrE Cr r CIb tJl rEe} FE#E cI9 lr
section S (444-521) based on ex. 7a
section 9 (522-570) based on ex. 7a
These received varying degrees of revision in the preliminary sketches. For example, the concluding passage in section 5, 'Bathe me 0 God in thee', is
associated with no fewer than five different chunks of thematic material. On the other hand, section 9 is not greatly different to the final result, cven in its
earliest version.
The first sketches for part 2 set out two themes which constitute the basis of sections 5 and 6.
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Most of the rest of the manuscript book is devoted to
experimentation on section 6. There are three main
versions, each combining the themes in different ways and
each illustrating a move towards a more explicitly
contrapuntal setting.
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As far as section 5 is concerned there is little
evidence of sketching prior to draft X
(503621 ff. 2r-8v). Even then, most of the
thematic material is already in place and,
other than some large scale harmonic
uncertainties, the section is similar to the
version used in the final result. Only 'Bathe
me 0 God in thee' callsed real difficulty.
This had already been sketched once
previollsly.
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Here in dran X the passage is revised twice; the second time is labelled, 'or this way'.
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Still not contcnt, Vaughan Williams altered this once again in dran Y. The hymn-like atmosphere common to previous versions is eschewed in favour of a
more dynamic coupling of the '0 we can wait no longer' theme and a theme taken Jrom the lirst movement ('Sce, the steamers' b.17).
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In the final result this cyclic crossreference is removed and the '0 we
can wait no longer' theme is stated
alone.
A familiar landmark
amongst an outpouring of thematic
material, the reintroduction of this
theme strengthens the overall
structure of part 2. It is ironic that
the process of moving away from
controlled form illustrated in part 1
is reversed here with a solution that
is both simple and accessible.

The genesis of section 6 is more complicated. The first substantial version is set out in draft X. It is closely related to the second of the sketches in 50361G
(ff. 7r). Although the opening theme is not used in the final result, the theme which takes its place is stated after several bars.
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This is followed by a passage which is unfamiliar both musically and textually. In the final result, section 6 uses the following text:

o thou transcendent,
Nameless, the fibre and the breath,
Light of the light, shedding forth universes, thou centre of them.
Swiftly I shrivel at the thought of God,
At Nature and its wonders, Time and Space and Death,
But that I, turning, call to thee 0 Soul, thou actual me,
And 10, thou gently masterest the orbs,
Thou matest Time, smilest content at Death,
And fillest, swell est full the vastnesses of Space.
Greater than stars or suns,
Bounding 0 Soul thou journeyest forth;
Here in draft X the whole of the second and third verses are replaced by just two lines, although as the draft is incomplete, it is impossible to be certain how
much more text might have been included.

o thou transcendent,
Nameless, the fibre and the breath,
Light of the light, shedding forth universes, thou centre of them.
Thou pulse - thou motive of the stars, suns systems,
That, circling, move in order, safe, harmonious ...
The music is based upon the principal theme of section 5, now treated in a more declamatory manner.
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In preliminary draft Y, section 6 is different yet again. The text used previously is replaced in its entirety by the following colourful lines.
Greater than stars or suns,
Bounding 0 soul thou journeyest forth;
Are thy wings plumed indeed for such far tlights?
o soul, voyagest thou indeed on voyages like those?
Then have thy bent unleash'd.
Musically, the new version is based on an extension of the tirst passage in draft X. The theme is used sequentially and in imitative counterpoint without
restraint.
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This is repeated almost exactly in draft Y. The version incorporated in the 1909 vocal score, which begins with a direct quotation from the principal theme
of the lirst movement, is only reached in draft Z. Even then, Vaughan Williams was not fully happy with the passage. [n the revised 1918 vocal score he
included an optional cut of all but ten bars of the section. This was one ofthe most problematic areas of the symphony, although it is difticult to be certain
why. It is true that the subject matter - transcendence - places a heavy weight on the composer. Vaughan Williams seems uncertain whether to concentrate
on the lyrical '0 we can wait no longer' theme or the typically fugue subject-like '0 Thou transcendent' theme. Perhaps he sensed that the earth-bound
harmonics employed in all the various versions were not ideal. The solution to a similar problem in a previous piece, Toward the Unknown Region, takes
the form of an unequivocally diatonic Edwardian march.
Ex. 12

However, Vaughan Williams is unwilling to do likewise in 'The Explorers', but equally unable to lind a satisfactory replacement. His musical palette,
perhaps, was not yet varied enough.
The remaining three sections of the linal result were not even sketched until aller the completion of draft X. Among the incipient notes is a sketch entitled,
'part of reckless 0 soul', (i.e. section 8). Here, once again, the principal theme of the first movement is set out. It is treated sequentially and builds up to a
phrase utilising a distant ancestor of the lolk-like theme used in section 7 of the linal result. These ideas are further elaborated in 50362H. Here, section 8
begins to look more familiar. A sketch entitled 'Sail Forth' sets out two versions, the second written directly on top of the tirst. Consequently it is dit1icult
to discntangle them, butncvertheless it is apparent that the talk-like theme is no longer included. The second version is similar to the final result, but the
lirstmakes use of dilTerentthematic material.
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The lirst real sketch of section 7 is seen in 50361 H (IT. 8v-12v). Although the actual thematic material is different from the final result, its vigorous
character is clearly established.
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These ideas are put together for the first time in preliminary draft Y (50362K). The previous version of section 7 (50361 H 1'1'. Sv-12v) is rewritten in vocal
score and then followed by section S. This is maintained in all subsequent drafts prior to the first proofs (50364). Only then is the thematic material of
section 7 altered to include the theme used in the final result.

It seems, therefore, that Vaughan Williams initially intended to follow section 6 with material derived from the first movement. The decision to remove this
is in line with a number of other revisions designed to exclude cyclical references. In the final result, the only such reference allowed to remain is the
orchestral passage which divides part I and part 2 (section 4: bb. 213-239).
By now it should be clear that the vast amount of sketching entailed a Herculean effort on Vaughan Williams's part. The scope of this study is limited to an
examination only of those passages which were subject to most radical revision. A more comprehensive examination of the preliminary material is
impossible and inappropriate here. As previously noted, the difficulties inherent in this type of study make it imperative that any inferences be treated with
hesitancy. Nevertheless it is possible to draw several general conclusions about Vaughan Williams's method of revision.
Initially he seems to have been thinking in terms of a cyclic symphony. The outer movements were both to begin in the same key (0 major) and there was
to be a substantial amount of shared thematic material. It may even be that he was thinking specifically of Tchaikovsky's Fourth Symphony, which begins
similarly with a fanfare motif and makes some use of thematic cross-referencing between movements. However, as the sketching progressed Vaughan
Williams backed away from this. The thematic cross-references are gradually exorcised and the music gradually moves away from conventional formal
procedures.
In one sense he encountered opposite problems in each part of the movement. In the first part he struggled to fit the musical material into predetermined
formal structures. Perhaps finding this increasingly limiting, he is more concerned in the second part with enlarging musical ideas to create more freeflowing musical thought. At the simplest level it seems that he considered two possible models. The academically respectable fiJgue and other tradition
methods of thematic transformation demonstrated in many sketches would have been very familiar to contemporary English choral festival audiences.
Conversely, there are clearly also attempts to develop music embucd with Wagnerian ideals of a more free structure dictated by constant melody. In a way,
the final result ended up as both of these simultaneously, possibly one of the reasons for subsequent criticism.
Although great care is needed, it is also possible to hazard more personal conclusions about the composer himself. The work is an ambitious undertaking,
the first completely choral symphony ever written, and over an hour in length to boot. In addition, the text is thought-provoking. Lines such as, 'Finally
shall come the poet worthy that name, The true son of God shall come singing his songs' have particular resonance. Clearly Vaughan Williams was
concerned to make a grand gesture. The sketches indicate that he was continually searching for ways of extending thematic material in order to support the
huge structure and allow the scope of his ambition to be realised: They also seem to reflect the different demands he placed upon himself.
On the one hand A Sea Symphony seems to be a bid for recognition; it was designed to appeal to his tutors, particularly Stanford, and other elder members
of the musical establishment. On the other, it is a bid for leadership which depended on a more tricky blend of originality and popular stylistic reference:
thus, in part, the Wagnerian touches.' The conflict between these elements is repeatedly glimpsed in the preliminary material: a fascinating struggle
between genuine impulse, technical difficulty and pol iticalmano.:uvering.
Table (A)
part I
part 2
50361 C, 50361 E
prel im. sketches
50361 F, 50363: 95r-95v

sketches

503610: 2r-15r

prel im. draft A

50361G: 2r-14r

sketches

503610: 14r, 15v-17v

sketches

50363: 96r-98r

sketches

50362G: 9v-15r, 50362H: 2r-4r

draft A

503621: 2r-8v

draft X

50362.1: Ilv-12v, 50361H: 13r-23v

sketches

50362J: 9r-17v, 50362H: 4v-9r

sketches

50361 H: 2r-12v

sketches for Y

503621: I v-6r

prelim. draft B

503621: 6v-7r, 50362K: 3r-20v

prclilll draft Y

50363: 100r-IOlv, 103r-v, 107r-v

draft B

50363: 108v-112v

draJ't Y

54189: 213

sketches for C

50362H: 10v-13r

sketches for Z

50363: 102v, 104r, I 05v-l 06r, 108v

drall C

50363 113r-123r

draJ't Z

Kennedy

draft C revisions

Alldrell' Herhert - UlllversiO, of Birmillgham

3 Witness also 'A Song for all seas. all ships' where much of the fugue 'Token of all brave captains' is dircctly Iilled i'rom the comlllunion scenc towards the
end of Act I of Parsifal.
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My newspaper work in Manchester in 1958
involved my working until the early hours
of the morning. So I was asleep at 10:00
a.m. on Tuesday 26 August when a friend
telephoned to tell me, on Ursula's behalf,
that Ralph Yaughan Williams was dead. I
can still feel the shock and disbelief. He
was, I had to remind myself, nearing 86 and
had recently had a minor operation. But wc
had all been together at Cheltenham in July
and had a wonderful late night dinner party
at the Barbirollis' hotel in the hills outside
the town when Ralph was in tremendous
form. A marvellous performance by the
I-lalle of his London Symphony had given
him immense pleasure. 'I wish I could score
now like I scored then', he said to John.
Early in August I went to Sadler's Wells
with him to hear Sir John in Love and a few
nights later he was at the Proms for his
Ninth Symphony. At Sadler's Wells I told
him how spellbound I had been a few weeks
earlier by the noodlighting of Salisbury
Cathedral spire. He and Ursula went touring
Dorset and Wiltshire and he sent me a
postcard of the Cerne Giant, plus rude
comments. They, too, were transfixed by
Salisbury at night. Everything was so
normal. Death was not to be contemplated.
But it came, suddenly and peacefully.
went down to Hanover Terrace for his
cremation and saw him for the last time.
John Barbirolli had also called at the house
and told me that Ralph in death looked like
'a great medi[Cval prelate.' I remember little
of that occasion except that I drove to
Golders Green with Elias Canetli. What I
shall never forget is the glorious moonlit
nights of those last days of August - 'time
and space and death'.
The Westminster Abbey funeral on 19
September, a lovcly late-summer day, will
nevcr be forgotten by thosc who were there.
Ursula had planned it perfectly as both
commcmoration and celebration.
The
Abbey was full and felt almost like a village
church. Alter the Dean and Chapter had
taken their places, the music began, taking
us by surprise. The opening of the Five
Variants 0/ Dives and Lazarus was the
inspired perfect choice - thc folk-song he
had loved all his life uttered on the strings in
his unmistakable musical voice and with his
friend Adrian Boult conducting. Two other
friends, Frederick Grinkc and David Martin,
wcre the soloists in Bach's D minor
concerto /01' two violins. Then more YW.
the Pavane. Galliard and Epilogue (I'om
.Job. He had chosen the Croft Sentences
from the Burial Service, Lord Mornington's
chant for Psalm 104 and Maurice Grcene's
anthem Lord, let me know mine end. As the
casket containing Ralph's ashes was carried
to the North Aisle, we sang (or tried to)

Come down, 0 love divine to the tunc he had
given the name of his birthplace, Down
Ampney. Of the six people who went to the
graveside, only Ursula, Christopher Finzi
and Robert Armstrong survive today.
Again, the perfect choice for the music after
the committal, the exquisite 0 taste and see.
And this was followed by another work by
Ralph which had been performed in the
Coronation service in the Abbey five years
earlier - the magnificent ceremonial arrangement of The Old Hundredth.
If it was
difficult on that morning to sing to the Lord
with cheerful voice, we did our best and left
the Abbey to the sound of the organ playing
Bach's St. Anne Fugue. Outside, the bells
were ringing a muffled peal, a final epilogue
to Ralph's London Symphony. Was it really
forty years ago?
Mic/we/ Kelllledy
Cheshire

MUSIC FOR FUNERAL OF
DR. V A UGHAN WILLIAMS

...

HIS \VISHES REMEMBERED
Details or the music to be played and
sung at the funeral service for Dr. Ralph
Vaughan Williams in Westminster Abbey
on September 11) were announced yesterday by the Chapter Offiee of the Abbey.
Or. Vaughan Williams has been cremated
and his ashes arc to lie in the north aisle
of the Abbey.
The music has been planned in accordance with his known desireS. He had often
expressed the wish that at his funeral the
anthem might be the setting of " Lord, let
Ille know mine end" by Maurice Green"
(1695-1755, organist of the Chapel, Royal
and of SI. Paul's Cathedral), that Psalm 104
should be sung to the chant by Lord
;v]ornington. ami that the organ volillltary
might be the Bach Fugue in E fiat.
These works will all be included with
three of Dr. Vaughan WiIliams's own compositions-the hymn" Come down, 0 love
divine," from the English Hymnal (of which
he was musical editor), sling to Ihe tllfle
"Down Alllpne),"; the short anthem" 0
taste and sec." composed for the Coronation service in 1953; and the Coronation
version of the" Old Hundredth."
The·
Abbey choir. directed by Sir WiIliam
McKie. will sing the choral parts.
Before the service there will be a ".commemoration in ll1usic." Bach's concerto
for two violins (soloists, Frcderiek Grinkc
and' Davit! Marlin) and" The Pavane nf the
Sons of the Iv\orning," from Job will he
played hI' the London Philharmonic
Orchestra, conducted by Sir Adrian BOll]t.
At the end of the ,crviee the OI'chestra
will al,o play the .. Old Hundredth," in
which they will be joined hy trumpeters
from the Royal Military School of rvlusie,
Twickenham, under their direclor of music,
Lieutenant-Colonel David McHain.
The fnllnwing telegram has heen re·
ceived by the Society fur Cullural Relalions
with the U.S.S.R. from omcer, of the
Union of Soviet Composers: '. Wc :1 re
deeply grieved In hear of the death of the
olllstanding repre,enlative of modcrn nlll,ie
and ~re"t English compmer, Vaughan
Williams, and we exlcnd Ilur sympathy tn
his familY." It is signed by KhrennikDY
(chairman), Shostaknvicb, Khachaturyan.
Kabalevsky.
l\ovikov, Shapurin. and
Akwuk.

(All articlefrom early September, /958)

~
A SEA SYMPHONY
AT THE RFH, 14 MARCH 1998
This was very much a concert of two halves,
with an excellent performance of the Sea
Symphony preceded by less than impressive
accounts of Tintagel and Stanford's rarely
heard Songs o/the Fleet.
Stephen
Roberts
sang
impressively
throughout the Symphony, but seemed ill at
ease in the Stanford; especially the faster
tempo of The Song 0/ the SOli '>vester and
The Little Admiral exposed his uncertain
control of words. One redeeming feature of
the Songs was the full, expressive tone of
the chorus, in which the City of London
Choir joined the Guildford Choral Society.
We need a good modern recording of the
Songs, so if you're reading this, Mr I-lickox,
please ....
Bax's Tintagel is not an easy work to play
or to conduct. The Philharmonia Orchestra
was rather under strength in the strings, so
that the big tune did not emerge from its
brass accompaniment as clearly as it should.
Hilary Davan Whetton's conducting, whilst
always vigorous, lacked the flexibility
which this dense, expressive music
demands.

It all CQme together in the second half,
however. The Philharmonia were on top
form, t1'om the opening brass fanfares to the
closing diminuendo on the strings. Stephen
Roberts seemed far happier with, no doubt,
more familiar music and Yvonne Kenny was
radiant in the first movement and intensely
moving in the last. The chorus sang as if
they loved every note, (who wouldn't?), and
Whetton held together his vast forces with
excellent control. The powerful climaxes,
both choral and orchestral, in the last
movement
were
beautifully
handled,
especially the great surge of melody after
"some hidden prophetic intention".
Onc was left with conflicting thoughts. YW
was a great composer, even so early in his
career, but how much had he learnt from his
"great teacher" Stanford? Not his God-given gift of melody, but certainly his
control of choral forces recalled the Requiem
and the Slabat Mater. Oh, to have been at
that concert in Leeds on 12 October 1910,
(YW's birthday) to hear the 'first
performances of the Songs 0/ the Fleet and
;l
Sea Symphony, with Rachmaninov
playing his C Alinor Concerto as a makeweight! I wonder if the audience that night
applauded every movement separately, as
did this packed Festival Hall audience(colltinued overlea!)
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(colltillued from previous page)
irritating, especially after On the Beach at
Night Alone, but indicative of huge
enjoyment and appreciation. Appropriately
the proceeds went to the RNLI.

seeing them again in May when they are due
- amongst other pieces - to play Three
Shakespeare Songs at the Wharf in
Tavistock, which boasts the added luxury of
a heating system.

Simoll Coombs
Swill dOll

Rob FUrJleaux
Yelvertoll, Devoll
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Klloxville: Summer of 1915 by Samuel
Barber
MASS IN G MINOR
On Saturday 31 st .January the South West
Chamber Choir gave a concert at St.
Germans Church Cornwall. The two
principal works of the concert were VW's
Mass in G Minor and Rutter's Requiem.
The church at St. Germans is situated on a
hillside leading down to the broad estuary of
the River Lynher (a tributary of the Tamar).
This proved to be yet another example of
'The Cornish' selecting an atmospheric
location at which to play VW (last year's
example being The Pilgrim's Progress at St.
Endellion).
The Church itself is situated on the site of
Cornwall's first cathedral which was
established here in Saxor. times and
considerably pre-dates Truro cathedral
which wasn't built until the 1870's.
The concert began with a series of short
opening pieces by Glinka, Arensky,
Tchaikovsky, Stravinsky and Rachmaninov
followed by an organ work by Karg-Elert.
The choir - which numbers only 32 launched into the VW with considerable
gusto.
With vigorous directing from
Michael .TohrfSon they gave a crisp and
energetic account of the Mass which was
enhanced by the church's clear and precise
acoustic. The Gloria in particular made a
considerable impression as the choir
attacked the more boisterous passages with
considerable aplomb. The quieter sections
too made an impression and from time to
time as the soloists reached for the skies - as
it were - I could feel, a double sensation; the
back of my neck began to tingle as did my
feet.
Now, I havc to admit that the Rutter
Requiem
was
given
a
particularly
sympathetic performance and during this the
tingle in my feet increased considerably.
However, I must report that this was not so
much due to the music as the lack of heating
in the church on a chill January night.
Indeed by the end of the concert the rousing
applause might bc attributed not only to the
music but to the audience making a
desperate attempt to bring the circulation
back to their Creezing fingers.
In conclusion - any hypothermia apart - the
South West Chamber Choir made a line
impression particularly in the realms of
clarity and accuracy.
I'll look Corward to
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A Recital of English Song
"A Little Set of Gems"
A Recital of English Song presented by
Nora Sirbaugh, mezzo-soprano and Roger
Buckley, piano, was a true delight. The.
concert hall in the Music building or The
College of New Jersey provided an ideal
setting for the recital, 21 February 1998.
Nora Sirbaugh and Roger Buckley worked
very well together with an excellent sense of
balance and ensemble that made for a solid
and completely satisfying perCormance. Ms
Sirbaugh's beautiCul voice is well suited to
this music and her comments preceding the
works
were
both
enlightening
and
entertaining. Mr Buckley played effortlessly
through a varied range of accompaniment
styles, and
was always solid and
appropriately strong where the music
required.
The music was all very beautiful, and
arranged into a programme that was
engaging. Works by Butterworth, Delius,
Quilter and RVW were featured. The Delius
works FOllr Posthumous Songs and
Shakllntala were captivating and a surprise
as they are not "obviously" Delian, as in the
style of his more popular works.

FOllr Last Songs by Ralph Vaughan
Williams on poems by Ursula Vaughan
Williams is a wonderful collection of songs.
They include: Procris, Tired, Hands, Eyes,
and Heart, and Menelaus. These feature
RVW's great melodic gifts and his ability to
set words so naturally and efCectively,
making the English language really sing. He
matches the beauty and lyricism of the
words in a touching way, making these
songs a little set of gems.
It was a real treat to hear such wonnerCul, yet
uncommon, works of the repertoire
performed so beautiCully.
It made one
wonder why they are not heard more often
and to hope that these works wi 11 be
discovered and re-discovered.
By the
enthusiastic reaction oC the audience I Ceel
that Ms Sirbaugh and Mr Buckley have done
their part. quite admirably. to make this
come to pass.

Frallk James Stalleck
Col/illgswood, New Jersey, USA
24 April 1998

Barber had already shown his lyrical
qualities when composing Dover Beach
(1931). the poignant Adagio for stril1gs
(1937) and the warmly romantic f 'iolil1
COl1certo (1939). In 1947 the American
soprano, Elcanor Steber, asked the composer
Cor a work for voice and orchestra. In
response, Barber turned to a text by the
writer and critic, .fames Agee (1909-55)
called Kl1oxville: Summer of 19 I 5. This
prose-poem describes Agee's childhood in
Knoxville. Tennessee. "The text moved me
very much" wrote Barber on 15 April, 1947:
"It expresses a child's reeling or
loneliness, wonder. and lack of
identity in that marginal world between
twilight and sleep".

Barber described his work as a 'lyric
rhapsody'. He composed it in a few dayshis musical response to the poem was
"immediate and intense". and Barber's
obvious identification with the spirit and
mood of the poem is clear.

Eleallor Steber
The work was lirst perlonned by Eleanor
Steber, with Koussevitzky conducting, on
9th of April, 1948. It is in one movement.
The work is dominated by a memorable.
lilting melody heard at the opening to the
words:

It has become that time of evel1ing
when people sit on their
porches, rocking gently and talking
gently .....
It IS a wonderfully tender opening.
especially when the strings pick up the
wistrul rcf'rain.
A streetcar racing by
provides Barber with an opportunity ror a
more agitated section before the gentle
mood returns.
The poem, and music.
bccomcs more nostalgic as the child
considers the people around him:
(colltillued lIext pUf{e last columll)

Introduction
to two
new Tru~tee~

John Francis

our new Treasurer

The music is subtle and tender as the child is
taken to bed and left to wonder at who he is.

Simon Coombs - our new Vice-Chairman

Kno)(ville: Summer oJ 1915 can be
compared in its mood of sustained
wistfulness and nostalgia with An OxJord
Elegy which by coincidence Vaughan
Williams was composing in 1947 at exactly
the same time as Barber was finishing

..

·t·
i

I first came to know VW's music, like many
others, through the Greensleeves Fantasia. I
was 11 in August 1958 when I heard the
news of his death on the radio, but it was
another six years before the radio brought
me the first real revelation of his music, a
performance of the Sea Symphony which I
recorded on tape and replayed over and over
again.
After that, there was no stopping me. All
the symphonies were explored and then
bought on LP. The magic of Boult and the
LPO, especially in the London and No. 6,
with VW's vote of thanks to the gentlemen
of the orchestra (and the lady harpist) led on
to Job, Serenade to Music and the Lark. The
advent of CDs meant new versions of the
symphonies, especially Previn and the LSO,
and then new discoveries like the Five
A{vs/ical Songs and Sancta Civitas.
Thanks to the likcs of Brian Couzens and
Ted Perry, we now have access to more than
a third of VW's output. Thanks to the
efforts of Stephen Connock, the list of
recorded works looks set to grow over the
next few years. The enthusiastic audiences
for the Vision oJ Albion series last year
clearly showed that there is an appetite for
far more VW than is as yet on offer, but
Richard Hickox is only one of several
champions who can be relied upon to push
back the frontiers.
I earnt a living for thirteen years with British
Telecom and for fourteen as a Member of
Parliament, and am now helping to establish
the new Institute of Customer Service.
Music has been interwoven with every
aspect of my life (CD players in the car and
most rooms of the house and as many
concerts as the budget will allow) and acts as
the necessary counter-poise to the storms
and shot of politics.
We are all of us
fortunate to be living at a time when more
music than ever is more readily available
than ever before here's to yet more!

(colltillued from previous page)
One is my mother who is good to me.
One is my Jather who is good
to me. By some chance, here they are,
all on this earth ...... .

I have reached the age of 45, after years of
practice. First musical impressions were
made on me as a choirboy in Tonbridge
Parish Church. I "did" RVW's Fantasia all
Christmas Carols for a-level, and sang the
alto part in the school concert because my
voice was resolutely refusing to break at 16.
After reading physics at Durham, I realised
that the Nobel prize was not for me, so
pursued a financial career. While qualifying
as a Chartered Accountant in Newcastle, I
was organist and choirmaster at a little
church in Durham. 1 am probably the only
organist never to have got round to playing
Rhosymedre. The vicar's wife preferred a
guitar accompaniment, and the day job just
went on getting better.
Returning South with my wife, lane (a
linguist), I carried on singing tenor until
forced to start an accountancy practice of my
own. The firm has expanded over the last
ten years, and I am particularly proud of the
professional association with City of
London Sinfonia, a significant audit client.
Entirely predictable obsessions with cheerful
ties, pastiche hymns and daft limericks have
not prevented the production of two
beautiful daughters and a hamster who helps
mum care for me in Lamberhurst.

Knoxville.

- -

~ _, ROBERTA ALE..XANDER
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SAMUEL BARBER
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My recommended recording of Knoxville:
Summer oJ 1915 is by Roberta Alexander
with the Netherlands Radio Philharmonic
Orchestra on Etcetera KTC 1145. This CD
also includes another radiant setting by
Barber of a lames Agee poem Sure on this
shining night. It is quite beautiful. As the
Americans might say: Enjoy.

Stephell COllllOck
Colchester

(for more information see B. Heymann,
Samuel Barber - The composer and his
Music., OUP, 1992)

The RYWSocietY:s next Annual Gener¥.!\1:(!eting. \viI! beheld
.School, near Godalming,on Sunday, Il tllOCfober,1998;
As.a result of manyrequesls from members,. lh(! AGM will be preceded lJy a ~()nducted
tour led by Graham.Muncey of the VmighanW\lliamsheritagetraiIin .andaround
Dorking. Afterthe AGM itself, Robin Wells, Head of Music at Charterhouse, arid a
Trilstee of the. Society, will speak onVW and Charterhouse.
This promises to be a nlemoralJle occasion, and alL members are urged to attend.
full programmeis as follows:
12.00
15.00
15:30
16.15
17.15

Depart ITom CharterhouseSchool for the VW Heritage Trail
Tea at Charterhouse
Annual GeneralMeeting •
Vaughan Williams and Charterhouse: An illustrated talk.by
Robin Wells willi musical examples
Conclusion and Iightrefreshments

There will.be a.cI/arge of £/2.50 for the Heritage Trail, which will illclude tra1/Sport
and lUll ch.
The 1997-98 Annual Report, together with the accounts, will be sent to members
directly in early September.
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also
have
We
concentrated
on
recordings of VW, and
are
proud
of the
Chandos recording of
We are always pleased to
The Pilgrim's Progress
due out in the Spring.
receive contributions for this page
We had to raise another
£20,000 for this, which
we did with only hours
Ideas for the Journal
to go before the recording deadline. We have
also been behind recordings of A Cotswold
I have recently joined the RVW Society, and I Romance, The Death of Tintagiles, Household
have read the latest issues of the Journal with Music, works for violin and piano as well as
interest. I would be particularly interested to the Hymns and Carols on Carlton.
see coverage in future of two matters:
Your implied criticism suggests this national
1. RVW's early orchestral works, including activity is not enough for you. There are few
Harnham Down, Boldre Wood, the of us, and we have jobs to do and lives to lead.
NO/folk Rhapsodies 2 & 3, The Solent Perhaps you will seek election as a Trustee
and the Heroic Elegy and Triumphal and then be able to offer practical help. In any
Epilogue. Are these works extant, what event, I will publish your letter and my reply
are they like and what are the chances of in the next issue of the Journal and invite all
hearing them recorded?
members to comment on our past and future
priorities.
2
The influence of Stanford on RVW. It
seems to me that Stanford's importance
Stephell COllllock
both as a composer and as the teacher of
Colchester
most of the distinguished composers of
the next generation is not fully
Composers and children
appreciated even now.
Like Stephen Banfield (RVWSJ 10) I have
I do hope you wiII be able to deal with these often wondered why RVW and Adeline never
questions in future issues of the journal.
had children. It was once said of Haydn that,
of all the great composers, he would have
TOIlY Hutt made the best father but sadly (in his case due
LOlldoll to his unsatisfactory marriage) this did not
occur. I should imagine that RVW would also
(these are good ideas, and will all be have been a natural as a father, unlike many
incorporated in future issues of the Journal great composers.
Editor)
It is odd that of the 7 major 20 c English
Extraordinary
composers (I would add Tippet to those Elgar, Delius, Vaughan WilIiams, Hoist,
Is it not extraordinary that the programme for Walton and Britten - whom Michael Kennedy
this year's Three Choirs Festival includes not in his anniversary tribute placed in the "first
a single work by Vaughan Williams?
team") nQne have surviving descendants unless Tasmin Little's Florida quest for
Is it not equally extraordinary that the Delius, African-American Deliuses is confirmed!
Elgar, Bantock, Finzi and Gurney Societies are Two of the seven were gay; all the others
all holding receptions at the Festival but the married. Elgar and HoIst had one daughter
Vaughan WiIIiams Society is not?
each, but no progeny from them.

YOUR LETTERS
~

Stephell Friar
Sherbome

The Chair'man replies:
I was saddened by your letter of 13 th March.
As you know, the RVW Society has just
completed the Visioll of Albion Festival which
included professional performances of all five
of Vaughan WilIiams's operas, including the
LSO in The Poisoned Kiss and in A Cotswold
Romance, and the forces of the Royal Opera in
Pilgrim's Progress. We planned the event,
marketed it throughout the UK, wrote the
programme notes and contacted individually
over 100 newspapers. The Festival received
some excellent press coverage. We also raised
over £ I 00,000 to enable the operas to be
performed.
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TOIlY Noakes
Stall11l0re

Hymn of Jesus
I read with interest the two articles assessing
the work of Gustav HoIst in issue 11 of the
Journal, but was surprised to find no mention
at all of what [ consider to be one of this
composer's finest works, the Hymn ofJeslIs.
[ discovered this piece by chance when
borrowed the LP from the local record library.
I soon got my own copy and for some time it
was seldom off the turntable.
It was HYIIlIl of JeslIs that had a dramatic

effect on our cat Toby (sadly long deceased).
I-le was snoozing peacefully in n'ont of onc of
the speakers during the quiet plainsong at the
start of the work. As you may be aware, this
section ends with a loud orchestral flit/i. At

the sound of this, poor Toby was startled out
of his slumber, woke up, and shot out of the
room!
On the slender pretext that RVW was also a
cat lover, I can reveal that the selfsame moggy
fell asleep in front of the TV during a western
film, only to awake suddenly to find a herd of
buffalo charging towards him. The effect was
even more dramatic than that of the Hymll of
Jesus!
Michael Gaillsford
Burbage, Leics.

Lack of Patriotism
I am enclosing for your attention a copy of a
letter that I recently sent to the editor of BBC
Music
Magazine
relating
to
another
correspondent who referred to the lack of
patriotism displayed during the presentation
concert for the European Broadcasting Union
Celebrations on Radio 3 recently. While other
countries offered their own music apparently
the BBC offered Mahler!
As I am becoming totally fed up with those
who prepare our concert schedules and
particularly those who organise the Promenade
Concerts these days and so [ felt moved to
reply in the attached terms. I feel pretty sure
that you would agree with my sentiments.
I anticipate that the editor will not publish my
outburst, hut you never know!

Best wishes in all your efforts to further the
perfornlances of Vaughan Williams's works in
the immediate future.
Incidentally you may be interested to know
that I first saw RVW when he conducted the
Double Partita at the Promenade Concert of
29th July 1948, and last saw him when my
then fiancee and [ saw Sir John ill Love at
Sadler's Wells on 29th July 1958. We were
also. at the RFI-I for the appalling first
performance of the Ninth Symphony. Earlier I
had been able to procure a ticket for the 80th
birthday celebrations for RVW at the Festival
[-lall in 1952. Surely it was not surprising
therefore that at a later date we both became
parents for the first time on October 12th
1966!!
John Tebbit
Slough
Lack of B.·itish music
[amthankf"ulthat Martin Yates of Retford felt
moved to write last month concerning the
failure of many of our concert promoters to
feature British music.
During the twentieth
century the composers of Britain have proved
themselves at least the equal of others, and yet
the alli tudes generally adopted by those who
organise concerts and international events
display little in the way of patriotism. Take
the case of the Symphonies of Vaughan
Williams Itlr instance. The current record
catalogues olTer two complete cycles by Sir
Adriun Iloull, and onc (;ach by l.eonard
Slatkin, Andre l'revin, V(;rJHln 11:1I1dky ami

f\llur<::w uavlS wnlle Jjernara tlaItmK, Andre
Previn again and Kees Bakels are gradually
adding further complete recordings. A new
complete cycle from Richard Hickox is
reported to be on its way and I believe that this
will surprisingly put RVW ahead in the
complete symphonic survey of Bruckner,
Mahler, Sibelius, Dvorak, Shostakovich,
Schubert and Nielsen in the field of recording.
Sadly this enthusiasm is not transfornled into
the concert hall where the music of Vaughan
Williams makes only a fairly rare appearance
in the programmes of our leading orchestras
despite the fact that his works in general are
best sellers in the record shops throughout
Britain. Internationally too he has become
highly regarded as the list of interpreters
shown above would seem to confirm.
During recent times the Promenade Concert
schedules have seen a reduction in the
perfonnances of great works by British
composers with the possible exception perhaps
those of Elgar and Britten.
Only one
symphony by Vaughan Williams, No 6, was
performed in 1997, how different from those
days when there would be at least two or three
during the season before William Glock
arrived on the scene!
In championing other British music the
'Proms' could, for instance, provide the ideal
venue for a perfornlance of Bax's Second
Symphony, something that would make an
admirable foil for Saint Saens's Third as both
works require piano and organ. Sadly I have
never heard the magnificent Bax 2 perfornled
live in my lifetime. Another fine symphony
that would suit the RAH organ is Stanford's
Fijih. Similarly the chances of this being
perfornled under the current regime must be
considered remote.
During my youth when attending the 'Proms'
we could expect performances of the Ireland
Piano Concerto, Lord Berners Triumph of
Neptune, Hoist's Hymn of Jesus, the piano
concertos of concertos of Alan Rawsthorne,
Peter Racine Fricker's symphonies and
Lambert's Rio Grande as well as many other
works by British composers.
The BBC Promenade Concerts are considered
the greatest of all music festivals by those who
prepare the programmes and so surely it is
time for the organisers to create greater sense
of pride in native music by increasing the
proportion of performances of works by home
grown composers.
The ridiculous statement 'Das land oh ne
musik' related to Victorian times and not the
twentieth century so now it's time for an
urgent reassessment of the situation by those
who organise our musical experiences in this
country.

John Tebbit
Slough

that I mIght send you a short tale which may
or may not be unknown to the Vaughan Williams Society. I heard it as fairly authoritative
office gossip, but you might have received it
from the 'horse's mouth'.
In the mid 1950's I was working in the
Ministry of Transport, and the then Pernlanent
Secretary was Sir Gilmour Jenkins, an
informed enthusiast for folk songs and country
dancing and, we understood, a close friend of
RVW. A Christmas concert was arranged, and
one event was to be a take-off of Jenkins, with
someone dressed like him cavorting round
with others to the music of Sullivan's Ho,
Jolly Jenkin. Sir Gilmour heard of this and though normally by no means a pompous or
self-important man - saw fit to insist that it be
deleted from the entertainment. But as a quid
pro quo he obtained from Vaughan Williams a
short piece of music, which was played by the
Department's makeshift orchestra.

Michael Beale
Chelmsford
(see the obituGl:v of RVTV by Sir Gilmour
Jenkins on page 7).

Spirits .'cfrcshcd

At the beginning of December last year my
wife and I took a detour on our way home
from a weekend in the Cotswolds to see Down
Ampney, our long-awaited first visit to the
birthplace of the great composer. It was dark
and misty, even in the middle of the day, and
pouring with rain. Consequently, the journey
to this remote spot through the rather
featureless, though attractive, countryside
seemed endless, and it was welcoming to see
the new road-sign (as pictured on the back of
your last Journal).
However, we arrived eventually to find a
scene of great peace and tranquillity, where
the only sound was that of the falling rain. We
let ourselves into the empty church and it was
delightful to appreciate it in peace and quiet
and at our leisure. By then the light was just
adequate enough to make out the small
collection of RVW memorabilia situated near
the altar, which was most interesting to look
at. I was also more than delighted to find from
the church record book that that day, 1st
December, which also happened to be my own
50th birthday, was the 125th anniversary of
RVW's baptism in that church. That made me
feel very close to him and as the light faded,
with his music flooding our minds, we let
ourselves out into the late autumn afternoon
with spirits refreshed.

The recent arrival of your excellent Journal
has reminded me that I had meant to share the
following experience with you, as I thought it
might be of some small interest.

Richard Boyd
London

J)ecia! !l!lwf.

.~

4V ofJ8'rco--t!~

to
~
~\l
Celebrate the
~
125th Ylnnioersary of ~
CfiVCZIJ:s CJ3irfh
11372 - 12th Ocfober - 1997
§;'eetz/z~/ CClI.ar,

&. r7.J1't1.9:eL,0a,ckyfold

With Envelope. Blank for Own Message.

~

O/dV/earage, 'Down :Jimpne!/
'Jlle Wllile gales, 'Do.l.Jiiny
bezfll .J£f/'Y/aee, 'Do.l.Jiiny
1cS Glle!/ne Walk, Cllelsea
cS!. ']J(arlin's Cllurell, 'Do.l.Jiiny
10 J/anouer 'Jerraee,'J?eyenl's 'Ya.l.Ji

Si.' GilmoUl' Jcnldns
Finding myself with occasion to write you on
behalf of the Essex Journal. it occulTed to me
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News andNotes
• The new Chandos recording of The
Pilgrim's Progress is now available on
Chandos 9625-2.

Henleaze United Reformed Church on
11 th July at 7.30 p.m. For details, contact
01454776503.

Call for

• Funding is urgently sought for a new
recording of Sir John in Love, using the
same forces as that heard at the Barbican
in the recent Vision of Albion Festival.
More details will be provided in the
October edition of the Journal.

• Richard J-lickox has also recorded, at the
request of the RVW Society, world
premiere recordings of The Twenty-third
Psalm and The Pilgrim's Pavement,
coupled with Valiant-for- Truth.

1997 AGM:
Membership and
Subscription Fees

• A Cotswold Romance and the Death of
Tintagiles, recorded for Chandos by
Richard Hickox and the LSO, will be
distributed in August 1998.

• The Prelude and Fugue in C minor will
be one of the couplings to the new
recording by the LSO/Hickox of the Fifth
Symphony. This will be only the second
recording of the orchestral version of this
work.

New RVWSociety
rates agreed at

•

UK and European members
may subscribe to the three
issues of the Journal at a
minimum of £15.00 p.a.
Payment should be 111
sterling, Eurocheque or
Giro Post cheques
accepted.

•

American members should
pay at least $35.()0 and
there is a USA bank service
available -please contact
the Treasurer direct for
bank details.

•

Rest ofWorld<me111bership fee
mInImUm of £15.00

•

Concessi()nary Rate members or students may
subscribe at the· reduced
rateof£7:S0.

papers

The October 1998 edition of
the RVWS Journal will be
devoted to folk-song. Any
member who wishes to
contribute - on a particular
folk-song or on the impact of
folk music on VW's style for
example - should submit an
article by August 20th.

• Five Mystical Songs will be performed at

Albion Music Limited
Publications available by post:Tire Collected Poems of Ursula Vauglran WiLliams

£15.00 plus £1.65

Vauglrall Williams and tire Visioll ofAlbioll by
Wilfrid Mellers (370 pages; new edition)

£15.00 plus £2.55

Vauglrall Williams ill Perspective (edited by
Lewis Foreman) (available from July 1st 1998)

£25.00 plus £2.55

125 th anniversary set of six cards with watercolour
views ofVW's houses by Bridget Duckenfield
(blank for own message)

£5.00 plus 50p

Visioll ofAlbioll poster, with Blake imagery (a superb
memento of the 125 th anniversary) (measures 28" x 23")

£10.00 plus £2.00

Next Edition:
October 1998

RVW -Afull discography by Stephen Connock
(75 pages, 1995)

£10.00 plus 65p

RVW: A Bibliography by Graham Muncy and
Robin Barber

£6.00 plus 50p

VWand
Folk-song

Back issues of the Journal are available at £2.00 each.
All cheques should be made out to Albion Music Limited and sent to:
Stephen Connock, Willow House, 3 Burywoods, Bakers Lane, Colchester, Essex,
C045AW
for immediate delivery.

Typcsclting by
Miles DTP

